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Reggie Roby attempts an Iowa heldgoal.
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For the 49th consecutive year, get in on
all the action of Hawkeye football on
WHO Sportsradio! Jim Zabel, Hayden

Fry, Forest Evashevski and Bump Elliott
— Iowa’s top broadcast team — present
six big hours of exciting football action,

colorful commentary and scores. Join
them every Saturday afternoon for live

coverage on WHO Sportsradio,
America’s great station for major sports.

JIM ZABEL
WHO Sports Director
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FOREST EVASHEVSKI j

Former Hawkeye Coach i

ii

'
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12:30 pm HAYDEN FRY SHOW
Iowa Des Moines National Bank
Ottilie Seeds

12:45 pm HAWKEYE PREVIEW
Blue Flame Glass

12:55 pm PLAY-BY-PLAY with JIM ZABEL
& FOREST EVASHEVSKI
Pester Stations
Northwestern Beil
American Federal Savings

Associated Grocers of Iowa

3:40 pm WHO NEWSRADIO
Viking Window Specialists

3:45 pm IOWA WRAP-UP with
FOREST EVASHEVSKI
Life Investors

4:00 pm SCORE PARADE
Bodin Van Dorn — The Leather Shoe
Triple ‘F’ Feeds

4:55 pm WHO NEWSRADIO
Bett’s Cadillac

ii#
BUMP ELLIOTT

Athletic Director pp
"i:T

IHi
I HAYDEN FRY

H Hawkeye Coach
ii " i iiiililmilmnn

::::::::
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5:00 pm LOCKER ROOM REVIEW
Continental Western Insurance Co.

5:20 pm SCORE PARADE II

5:45 pm PRESS BOX REPORT with
JIM ZABEL and BUMP ELLIOTT
Hamm’s Beer

6:00 pm WHO NEWSRADIO
Appling Custom Fireplaces

6:10 pm HAYDEN FRY’S
PRESS CONFERENCE
Amana Dealers of Iowa
Viking Window Specialists
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Who wontheMuffinRace?

m $0 # -r

18mins, ,

New Roltwivt *Cooking SystemConventional oven Ordinary microwave oven

Uyou thinkmicrowavecookingIs like a rotatingshower of power
fast.watt until you start cooking with It rotates the microwaves directly
an Amana Radarange microwave down into the food Instead of scat
oven With our exclusive new tering them around every which way,

unTo6CookingSystem like ordinary microwave ovens do

”
'"ÿ* Rotawave. all sorts of foods Rotawave uses less energy,

cook faster thanever before Even 50% to 75% less electricity th
cakes bake up beautifully in about
half the recommended time of
ordinary microwave owns

And foods cook more evenly than
ever before with Rotawave What’s

Amana
ra

, too
an a

conventional electric range
Who won the muffin race? It was

no contest with Rotawave For more
information, see your Amana dealer
for a demonstration Or write

mory, most foods require no turning Amana Refrigeration,Inc ,Dept 828
1nat s because Rotawave works Amana. Iowa 52204 L'.......•1

See it on:

Charnel 9
KCRG-TV Cedar Rapids
Mondays at 630 to 700 PM

Channel 13
WHO TV Des Moines
Sundays at 10:30 to 11:00 PM

Channel 40
KDUB-TV Dubuque
Mondays at 6:30 to 7:00 PM

Channel 3
K/MT-TV/ Mason City
Sundays at 10:30 to 1100 PM

Channel 8
WQAD-TV Moline
Sundays at 10:30 to 11:00 PM

Channel3
KTVO-TV Ottumu'a
Mondays at 6:30 to 7.00 PM

Channel 9
KCAU-TV Sioux City

Mondays at 5:30 to 6:00 PM

Amana*>
presents

THE
HAYDEN FRY

SHOW
Weekly Highlights
of Iowa Football

Sponsored by Amana Refrigeration Inc. and the Amana Appliance Dealers of Iowa.
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TODAY’S
YARDSTICK

Before the
game

After
the game

a

IOWA 1-2-0 ARIZONA 1-1-0 ••
at Indiana
at Nebraska
Iowa State
Oct. 4 Arizona
Oct. 11 Illinois
Oct. 18 Northwestern
Oct. 25 at Minnesota
Nov. 1 Wisconsin
Nov. 8 at Purdue
Nov. 15 Ohio State
Nov. 22 at Michigan State

W16- 7
L 0-57
L 7-10

Colorado State
at California
Oct. 4 at Iowa
Oct. 11 Southern Cal
Oct. 18 Washington State
Oct. 25 Notre Dame
Nov. 1 UCLA
Nov. 8 at Washington
Nov. 15 Pacific
Nov. 22 at Oregon State
Nov. 29 Arizona State

L 13-15
W 31-24

OR
ANYTIME-

lAnDHICHfl THAI Aflt 1ATI|F>I*<C

MAID-RITE
TEAM STATISTICS roO't'G'if vM-Mft O » ’« **0O»rf •%. **»c

TEAM STATISTICS
ARIZ.IOWA Opp. Opp.

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes
Passes Int. by
Punting Average
Yards Penalized
Fumbles-Lost
Total Points

33 66 First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes
Passes Int. by
Punting Average
Yards Penalized
Fumbles-Lost
Total Points

•it.42
479 694 532 171 The309 422 680384

MAID-RITE
Sandwich Shops

31-63 32-73 60-9324-48
3 5 4 1

40.6 36.8 33.3 37.1
113 146 150 115
7-2 8-4 8-7 6-3 With 163 Midwestern

Locations

To Serve YOU!

23 74 3944

TOP INDIVIDUAL
STATISTICS

TOP INDIVIDUAL
STATISTICS

Own a MAID-RITE
FRANCHISE! A Quality

Franchise for over
50 Years.

Att Net Avg TD
78 370 4.7 0

51 2.3 1
34 3.1 0
18 4.5 0
2 0.2 0

RUSHING
Hubert Oliver
Brian Holland
Kevin Ward
Richard Hersey
Mark Fulcher

RUSHING
Jeff Brown
Dean McKillip
Marty Ball
Phil Blatcher
Phil Suess

Att Net Avg TD
45 200 4.4 1
24 173 7.2 1

64 12.8 0
44 6.3 0
32 2.7 1

22
511 Franchise Hdq 100 E 2nd SI

Muscatine, Iowa 52761
319-263-5331

4 7
10 12

Att Comp Pet Yds TD
42 24 .571 264 2

7 .333 45 0

PASSING Att Comp Pet Yds TD
Mark Fulcher 47 23 .489 385 1
Kevin Ward 1 1 1.000 -1 0

PASSING
Phil Suess
Pete Gales 21

.v
No Yds TD

9 105 0
9 59 0
6 98 2
2 24 0
2 12 0

RECEIVING
Brian Holland
Bob Carter
Alfondia Hill
Tim Holmes
Bill Nettling
Hubert Oliver

No Yds TD
7 46 0
3 103 1
3 66 0
3 56 0
3 45 0
3 38 0

RECEIVING
Keith Chappelle
Jeff Brown
Doug Dunham
Mike Hufford
Ivory Webb

*1
SN

The Iowa football program is published by the University of Iowa Athletic Department.

L\\Fred Mims, Circulation Manager
Joan McCall, Cover Design

Jack Bender, Cartoonist

George Wine, Editor
Phil Haddy, Managing Editor
& Advertising Sales Manager % \
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ardeer.
For
Hawkeyes
Who Hunger
After Victory
1828 Lower Muscatine Rd.

(Across from The Mall)
125 South Dubuque St.

(Plaza Centre One)
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TO
CHALMERS (BUMP) EUIOT
Director oi Alhlelict

WllARDl BOYD
Pre*dent

9y
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ROBERT RAY
Big Ten and NCAA
Faculty Representatue

FRANK KAHOUT
Chairman. Athletic B«aid
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EMPLOYEE OWNED

3

Me§f, ms

FOOD STOREb

WHERE THERE'S HELPFUL

SMILE IN EVERY AISLE!

Nobody can do it like McDonald’s can

for

fV\JMeDonaIds

Breakfast

for
Lunch

for
Dinner ®

804 South Riverside Drive
(Highway 218 South)

Iowa City

618 First Ave.
Coralville

2 Blocks South of I-80
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n many ways, big things ore expect¬
ed from John Hartv this fall. As the
Hawkeyes' right defensive tackle

and one of their captains. Harty's name
is being mentioned in many circles as
certain all-conference and possible all-
American material. In fact, he was
named honorable mention all-American

JOHN
HARTYon many preseason teams.

But high expectations put little added
pressure on the 6-6. 258-pound senior.

For one thing, he's come through in
the past — twice he's been named to
all-Big Ten teams.

by Dan O'Connor

responsibilities at defensive tackle. "It
For another, he doesn't overempha- depends on the situation — what down

size those honors, at least not publicly. it is. what the field position is." he says.
"1 don't like to dwell on personal

goals." Harty says. “You can get de¬
pressed if they’re not achieved. Of
course, you must have some goals to jor. enjoys listening to music as well as
shoot for in order to achieve, butIdon't camping and traveling. "When I was
think it's good to dwell on those things, younger my family used to travel

"Mv philosophy is to just do the best I around the country and camp." he says.
can. and let the chips fall where they "1still travel a lot with my brother Pat."
may," Harty says. “That’s all1can do."

For John Harty. "all he can do" en¬
tails quite a bit. The object of a fierce
recruiting battle after finishing his
career at Sioux City's Heelan High
School. Harty was third on the team in
tackles as a freshman in 1977. He earn-

Harty admits he'd like to play pro
footbali. "Playing pro is everybody's
dream, especially in college." he says.
"But only a few from all those teams
can do it.”

Harty says he assumes more respon¬
sibility this year as a captain. "It puts

more personal pressure on me to per¬

form. and makes me more responsible
to the team." he says. “I try to lead by
what Ido."

"I have different responsibilities de¬
pending on that."

Harty. who is a general business ma-

v-c..
i y -;

p
led second team all-conference honors.

He has finished in the top six in
tackles and gained post-season recogni¬

tion in each of his three years at Iowa.
"There have been a lot of good times

and some bad times," Harty says in re¬

flecting on his career as a Hawkeye. "It
would have been nice to win more, but
then I'm glad we didn't lose more games

than we did."
Iowa's defense returned this fall with

a lot of experience, and Harty is opti¬

mistic about the unit which finished
fourth in the conference in three cate¬

gories in 1979.
"Our defense is a group of violent

people who like to play together and en¬

joy what they do." Harty says, adding

that the football field is the only place
where they can do it. "Everybody tries
to fit in and do his own job. We're a
close unit and vve have a good time.

"Experience does a lot for a team,"
Harty says. "A lot of playing defense is
reacting, and you can react faster if you

have experience. It's not so much what
you expect Of what you see, but react¬

ing to what you're faced with. You have
to anticipate where the ball's going, and
that's where experience comes in."

Harty says he thinks a year of work
under head coach Hayden Fry’s system

will help the defense. "Everybody on

defense is improved over last year,"

Harty says. "We should be well-
balanced and hopefully more consistent

this year."
Harty says a lot of things go into his
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"Home of the

Iowa Press Parties

Tillm Iowa

6 Miles West ol Iowa City on U S 6

Mile North Interstate 80 Exit 2371

Dining Rooms

•Tllfiny L lung*

•Mam Dining R<

•Gold Room
•1847 Room

•Mirror Room

Serving Daily from 5 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. except Sunday

We are open at 4 00 p m on home football days

•DINNER FOR TWO OR 100

•THE ALL NEW TIFFINY LOUNGE •BANQUET ROOMS

Recommended By

645-2461
GourmetA A A•Duncan Htnps •

• RfM.iur.int Tour • Ford Times. The Bc»t ol M.IUwjy By Round Hill

/ TheIronmenEra \
r Revisited \

At the exciting new ironmen Inn, 1-80 at Exit 242-Coralville

And there s more Besides the intriguing decor The
Ironmen inn otters some of the most attractive and
comfortable accommodations in the Midwest Dme
informally at the lionmen Inn s buftot or order from the

in the beautiful Season Ticket Dining Room
There s also live entertainment in the Scoreboard
Lounge nightly except Sundays so plan your next
night on the town at the exciting Ironmen Inn

The Ironmen Inn is a tribute to that great Hawkeye team
ol 39. coach Eddie Anderson and players like Nile
Kinnick. Mike Enich Erwin Prasse and Bruno Andruska
who let! an indelible mark on Iowa sports history

Mementos of the Ironmen era in the form ot
handsomely tramed newspaper sports pages headlines
and photos ol the lighting 39ers line the walls of the
Sports Page Coffee Shop and the Lobby along with
remembrances of other great achievements in Hawkeye
sports history

menu

*
. • . «,

i i

•A

wBmmJmi

\ /
LU

IRONMEN INNx
t-

1-80 .it Exit 242-Coralville Phone: (319) 351-6600
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e f 1980r
NFL FOOTBALLm 0/8 Mon Dallas vs Washington

0/11 Thur LA vs Tampa Bay

9/15 Mon Houston vs Cleveland

9/22 Mon NY Giants vs Philadelphia

9/29 Mon Denver vs Now England

10/6 Mon Tampa Bay vs Chicago

10/13 Mon Washington vs Dariver

t0/20 Mon Oakland vs Pittsburgh
10/26 Sun San Diego vs Dallas

10/2/ Mon Miami vs NY Jets

11/3 Mon Chicago vs Cleveland
11/10 Mon New England vs Houston
111/ Mon Oakland vs Seattle
11/20 Thur San Diego vs Miami
11/24 Mon Los Angeles vs New Orleans
12/ 1 Mon Denver vs Oakland
12/4 Thur Pittsburgh vs Houston
12/8 Mon New England vs Miami
12/16 Mon Dallas vs Los Angeles
12/22 Mon Pittsburgh vs fian Diego

»
/
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I

(
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KCRQ3TV3

Gazette sports coverage.---ENABLE.

Ior home delivery of eastern
Iowa's most comprehensive sports

£ < overage, dud398ÿ8333.

Xn Iowa City,

difil 338-8731
1
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Puntersand
Placekickers
toWatch
in198Q

T

I 18d
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i
Don Slump
McNeese Stale

k.V<M
A

John Cooper +ÿ

Boston College

H
}

11

vV

Dale Castro
Marylandw

J w. :
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/» IrniV Rurdkk. Syracuse HERALli-JOl R\AL

iiNM-rj. and running backs soil tickets,'' college foot¬
ball professors have lectured lor years, "bui you win
with defense and the kicking game."

And in today's grid wars, pitting highly-skilled,
specialized squads of athletes, the kickers' role has

l>eon emphasized like never before Chock the Top Twenty,
week in and week out anil you II invariably discover teams that
have both a solid punter and an accurate placekicker.

It vvasn t so long ago that coaches merely asked their plovers
lor a show ol hands as to who could kick. Now, many

highly recruited as a classy quarterback or a man-eating
linebacker
Ihe complicated situation at Arkansas probably reveals how

kickers lives can change When Steve Cox was graduating from
Charleston tArk i High, he wanted to go to the state university

but the greatest hooter in Razorback history, Steve Little, still
had two years left So Cox enrolled at Tulsa, and as a trosh, he
hooted three field goals to upset the Hogs, 9-3.

After his sophomore season,Cox transferred to Arkansas,but
meanwhile, the Arkansas coach had found a great little side¬
saddleartist on the west Coast inIshOrdonez.So he wooed the
5-7,155-poundor to "The Ark andwhile Cox was establishinga
war of resilience, Ishproceeded toleadall the Heldgoalkickers
in the nation by clickingon 18 of 22. setting an NCAA record of

continued
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The SeasonJÿeloms tojantzen
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Fall Fashion Breakthrough
Cut chenille will add a timdy much to your wardrobe.



Puntersand Placekickers continued

16 In a row. The intriguing thing is that if football practice. He had booted at his ,

Cox had gone directly to Arkansas from high school in Maryland, and after ob-
high school, Ordonez probably would serving the Terps wnr-k out, he decided he
have wound up at USC, which had been coulddo as well as any of their kickers. He
courting the Mexico City native for some
time. And a year ago, when Cox was sit¬
ting out, he perfected his punting tech¬
nique to form the greatest one-two kick¬
ing punch in the land, winding up sixth
in punting on the NCAA list.

The plot thickened during the off¬
season when there were plans to redshirt
Ordonez in '80 to save a year of eligibility,
and have Cox double up. However,during
the spring drills, LIT Ish, who paced the
Southwest Conference in scoring la feat
that escaped such celebrity hooters as
Little, Tony Franklin and Russ Erxleben!
outperformed Cox with his more accu¬
rate placement work. So Holtz will hitch
up the tandem again this fall to haunt his
rivals.

Firingnot one,but two kickingspecial¬
ists at the opposition is the rule these
days rather than the exception. Punters
use a different rhythm and foot action
than placekickers, expccially if the latter
is a soccer stylist. Thus, for most kickers,

going back and forth can make for incon¬
sistent kicking.

There still is a small group, however,

that can handle both chores, and this fall
they're led by compact Don Stump of

McNeese State, the only kicker to make
both top listings last war. Stump, with a

punting awrage, ranked 16th on

the punting lists, and with 15 out of 21

fielders, was tied for fifth in three-point
accuracy. Stump boots 'em conventional
style and that helps.

Other punter-placekickers who pre¬

sent exceptional credentials are Boston I who hit 24 of his 28 FG tries, the nation's
College’s John Cooper, a left-footer best over the past two years. Nat also hit
with a 40.5 awrage, plus solid FG work; on 58 of his 60 PATs. Utah State's Steve
Hawaii’s Jim Asmus, whose exceptional
hang time on punts permitted returns of
only 2.8 yards per kick, and who also
placekicks ’em side-saddle; Iowa's Reggie

Roy, who has booted 61-yard punts;
Mississippi State's Dana Moore, the
squad comedian, who also gives the
Bulldogs a big lift with his wrsatile toe;

Lamar’s Mike Marlow, who authored a

53-yard FG, and had only 18 of 65 punts
last fall returned; and Ball State’s Mark
O'Connell, who not only placekicks and
punts, but also quarterbacks, completing
10 of 16 passes for 165 yards in his first
start against Bowling Green.

All kickers are not recruited; some of
the better ones"walk-on,’’ like Maryland's
Dale Castro and Texas’ John Goodman,

the pair who tied for runner-up honors
last autumn behind Ordonez.

Castro, a conventional-style booter,

came to Maryland hopinghe could win a

scholarship as a baseball pitcher, but
when he came down withmononucleosis
in his freshman war, he began watching

V
was right, hitting 17 of 21 three-pointers,
including seven of 11 from 40 yards out.

He hit 16 straight.Goodson had the unen¬

viable task at Texas of stepping into the

big shoes left by the gifted Erxleben, but

Goodson did it all differently, including
taking off his shoe to kick. He does it

soccer style, too, hitting 17 out of 28

three-pointers, for a 1.55 per game FG
r*average.

Of the Tbp ’Ibn returnees in career ac¬

curacy for their placement work, all but

Stump kick ’em soccer style. Tops is

Georgia’s Rex Robinson 140 of 621, a senior

who's clicked on 65 straight PATS. Surpris¬
ingly, Rex missed his first varsity extra¬

point try, but he's been king of the hill
since, lie needs 17 three-pointers this

year to break Tony Franklin's NCAA career

mark of 56 FGs. Rex got his start booting

in his wry own backyard, kicking be¬

tween two trees.

Obed Arriri came to Clemson on a track

.

*
Dana Moore
Mississippi State

Steinke andNorthern Illinois' Rome Moga

are other sidewinders with topnotch
career FG figures.

The amazing thing about kicking spe-
never seems to

scholarship, then turned to soccer. He

had learned the game in his native
Nigeria andhelpedspark the Tigers to the I cialists is that the supply

runner-up spot in the NCAAs. He also did | run dry. Take Syracuse, for example
the placement work for the footballers,

helping them to an ACC championship
and post-season bowl exposure. Baylor's
Bob Bledsoe is the most prolific kicker in

Bear history despite a f»or start which
saw him click on only one of his first six
tries. He’s 25 of 39 going into his senior
year.Other aces are Stanford’s Ken Naher
132-52, plus a 41.6 career punt averageI

andNathan Ritter ofNorthCarolinaState,

Coach Frank Maloney lost the best kicker
in Orange annals when Dave Jacobs
graduated after the ’78 season after re¬
writing the record book. Yet, South Africa
native Gary Anderson, a high school soc¬
cer star, stepped right in and nobody
noticed a change, for he hit on 15 of 21
FGs, including14 ofhis first 17.Anderson,
who can kick with either foot, thanks to
his soccer background, prefers his right
for maximum distance. He can hit 'em up
to 65 yards and is amazingly accurate
from 50 yards out. Gary has two more
years to work his magic for the Orange.

Virtually every place you look, colleges
have record-making kickers of some de¬
scription. VVfestem Michigan's Alton
Laupp is the school's career record-
holder in three categories; Army's Dave
Aucoin set a West Point record hitting a
50-yarder to help deadlock Duke; Texas-
Arlington’s Brian Happel holds Southland
Conference marks for most PATs in a sea-

caw
i

4 a >
son, 40.That’s just scratchingthe surface.

In the punting department, there are
plenty of solid toes ready to thump the
ball again, including Brigham Ybung's
Clay Brown, a well-built (6-3, 2081 athlete
who led the nation last fall with a 45.3 av¬
erage on his 43 punts. And Clay also
caught 31 passes for 498 yards, operating
as a tight end.

Other star returnees are Clemson’s
David Sims, Michigan State’s powerful
Ray Stachowicz, and Virginia Tech's Dav
Smigelsky. The latter came to Tech
quarterback, hurt his shoulder, but

*

m

as a

con-
continued

Casey Murphy
Temple
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-SSJ’taueaPuntersand Ptacekickers

Ifyou're looking for a barefoot boy who
tans a football, then try Oklahoma s \fjfe
Keeling who can do it all A member 0f
the BowlingGreen golf team, John Speng.
ler enters the '80 campaign with a FVft
string of 51 in a row. South Carolina,
Eddie Leopard has a 52-yard field goal to
his credit, while Dan Miller of Miami 0f
Florida has hit three fielders in one game

Oklahoma State hasColinAndersen, a na¬
tive of Denmark,who madegood allofhis
FATS, and12 ofhis 21 FG attempts Theres
an ambidextrous booter loose at \ye in
the form of Anthony Jones He's a skie-
winder soph Another talented sidewin¬
der is Wyoming's VViayne VanDerloo who
hit on 10 of 16 three-pointers, tops in the
Western Athletic Conference.

On and on this saga can go Texas
Tech's junior Maury Buford has an edu¬
cated toe. He led the NCAA punters as a
frosh with a 44 1average and was 13th na¬
tionally. And he's been an Academic All-
American for bothofhis collegeyears, be¬
sides. Colorado presents a one-two

punch in placekicker Tom Field and
punter Lance Olander. Field is a walk-on.
while Olander led the Buffs in rushing
too Tennessee's Alan Duncan, a son of a

missonary in Kenya, learned to kick a

soccer ball first. He’s 23 of 32 in field goal
work .Another Tennessean. Memphis
State's Rusty Bennett, holds every MSU
record for placement work, including the
longest inschool history. 30 yards

Brown's Bob Gransfors missed the
teambus to his first game, then went on to

make All-Ivy. Tulsa's Stu Crum is All-
Missouri Valley beating Kansas State. 9-6
in thedyingseconds.Denmarksent Mich¬
igan State Morten Andersen, who was
an exchange student in an Indianapolis
High School.He has demonstratedexcep¬
tional placement work with the Spartans.
He booted five for 50 or more yards last
year. Walk-on Greg Porter of TCU was a

crack drummer in his high school band.
but had difficulties doubling as the
kicker So as a Homed Frog he s given up
band work.

North Carolina has a standout punter
in Steve Streater, who averaged 412yards
last season, better than 46 vs. Virginia.
Florida State punter Hohn Stark partici¬
pated in the rugged decathlon went on
the track team, which developed plenty
of leg drive for his 40-vard average Stark
also owns a pilot's license and majors in

physics. That busy combination ought to

keep him out of trouble, which is really

what punting is ail about—kicking your
crvvn team out of trouble, while keepfof?

the oppositionbottled up in the pressure
cooker.

This year's crop of kickers will come at

you in all shapes and sizes. And if alumni
run true to form, the kicking won t all be

confined to the playing field, either.

tinued to punt, averaging 42.3 yards last
fall. Sims. All-ACC, had only two games in
which he failed to average 40 yards. The
All-Big Ten top punter for the past three
seasons. Sfachowicz has averaged better
than 42 yards Irum scrimmage

t'CLA's Matt McFarland was named
ABC's defensive player-of-the-week for
his sparklingpuntingin the rain vs. Wash¬
ington Alabama's Wtoody Umphrey, who
kicks 'em left-fooled, has a 70-yarder to
hiscredit . Waik-onTim Davey ofWashing¬
ton State likes to pass wit of the deep for¬
mation. while his counterpart at Wash¬
ington, Rich Camarillo, hooted all fall
without one getting blocked. Vfllanova
has a punter, Joe Horajkievvicz, whom his
mates have tabbed "Joe Alphabet" lor ob¬
vious reasons

Joe s an all-arounder.playingdefensive
halfback, punting and holding for
placekicker Chuck Bushbeck Penn State

has a fine punter in soph Ralph Gia-

r- •

A*

»

Clay Brown
Brigham Young

soph Jim Arnold is comingoff a fantastic

puntingseason. He credits Atlanta Falcon
aceJohn James for givinghim some help¬
ful tips. Wisconsin likes its soph, Dave

Greenwood, who averaged 40.5 yards in
S3 kicks, and credits his high-jumping
background for developing a Teg."

Some other returnees withconsistently
high punting figures are Ohio State's Tom
Orosz, Utah State's Guy McClure, Texas-
El Paso's Steve Folkner and the Air Force's
Scott Schafer.

Schafer, who has averaged 40.6yards in
his 205 career punts, may also quarter¬
back the Flyboys this fall.He was the No.1
signal-caller at the end of spring drills,
and will run the offense or operate as the
tight end. He's a good-looking athlete.
standing 6-2. and weighing 213 pounds.

Getting back to placement work, Penn
State has a solid returnee in Herb
Menhardt, who hit 14 of 20, beat North
Carolina State and Tulane with late
three-pointers. Windy's Mike Woodard
works hard on the weights to get
distance Navy has a pair of placekickers,
Steve Fehr for the shorter work, Dave Guin
for the longhauls. Penn's John Dwyer has
a 50-yarder to his credit and punts, too.
Oregon State's Chris Mangoldcan handle
both the punting and placement work.
and is expected to pick up the slack now
that brilliant hooter Kieron Walfoirl has
departed.

Iowa State hasanexcitingkicker inAlex
Giffords, who hooted three fielders vs.
Texas in the opening half.

LongBeach State's Ralph Petrosian was
the team's leadingscorer for the past two
falls, while New Mexico's iy*te Parks is a
conventionalkickerwitha 51-varder to his
credit, but unconventional in other wavs,
for he's a straight-A student in the
classroom.

\IT V

i

fl

more

flay Sfachowicz
Michigan State

cumarro, who averaged 43.2 vs. Syracuse.
Northern Illinois' Jim Hannula is from

the old school.The 6-6, 235-pound offen¬
sive tackle drops back out of the line
when he punts West Virginia's Curt Car-

ion gets outstanding hang time, while

Arizona State’s Mike Black saw one of his

kicks travel 92 yards Northeast Louisia¬

na's BillWeimer had a bigyear, just miss¬

ing the 40-average, with a 39.9 mark. A

coming punter to watch is Kelly
Richardson, a frosh QB heading for Mon¬

tana, from Grants Pass, Ore., who aver¬

aged 40 yards in high school. Vanderbilt

4t
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America’s autumn ritual is underway, and the fall line up of all-stars in jeans,

shirts and tops is playing at The Gap. The
world’s largest seller of Levi’s -ÿ jeans has
the looks, sizes, and values you want.

Plus action and sweat looks you can’t
find anywhere else, for guys, gals and
kids. Touch down at one of The Gap’s
450 stores nationwide.
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MoM Points
Game—30, Ron Johnson (Michigan) vs.
Wisconsin. 1968, Mike Northington iPur-
due) vs Iowa, 1973, Billy Marnk (Wiscon¬

sin) vs. Minnesota, 1974.

Season—110, Eric Allen (Michigan Stale),

1971.
Most Tlnuchdowns
Game—5, Ron Johnson IMichigan) vs
Wiseonson, 1968; Mike Northington (Pur-

thiel vs. Iowa, 1973; Billy Marek (Wiscon¬

sin! vs. Minnesota, 1974.

Season—18. Eric Allen (Michigan State).

1971.
Most PAT kirks Made
Game—10, Me Janowicz (Ohio Statel vs.
Iowa, 1950.
Season—38. Tom klaban (Ohio State),

1975.
Most Hold Goals Made
Game—5, Dan Beaver (Illinois) vs. Pur¬
due, 1973.

Season—13. Hans Nielsen (Michigan
State), 1977.

V7t
t

I
4,

r* ' \ v

»<; s;

&

:- fiMkL.
Mark Carlson

TOTAL OFFBNSE
Most Vards Gained
Game—350, Eric Allen IMichigan Stale)

vs. Purdue, 1971.

Season—1,926, Mark Carlson (Min¬

nesota), 1979

l•Most Plays
Game—61, Dennis Brown (Michigan) vs.

Indiana, 1967

Season—316, Kevin Strasser (Northwest¬

erni. 1978, 316, Mark Carlson (Minnesota),

1979.

'#3 7

iiS&j

m
Ain SHIM;

Most Carries
Game—57, Kent Kitzmann IMinnesota)

vs. Illinois, 1977.

Season—250, Mike Adamic (Northwest¬

ern), 1970.
Most lards Gained

Game—350, Eric Allen (Michigan Statel
vs. Purdue, 1971

Season—1,283, Eric Allen (Michigan
State), 1971.

a?. V:
A

Sam Poulos

PASSING

Most Passes Attempted
Game—51, Mark Carlson (Minnesota) vs.
Michigan, 1979.

Season—270, Kevin Strasser (Northwest-
em) 1978.

Most Passes Completed
Game—28, Craig Curry (Minnesota) vs
Ohio State. 1970.

Season—157, Mark Carlson (Minnesota),
1979.

Most Interceptions
Game—6, Tbm O'Connell IIllinois) vs.

Iowa, 1952; Don Swanson (Minnesota) w.

Wisconsin, 1954,

7

Most Yards Gained
Game—351, Mitch Anderson
western) \s. Michigan State,1972.
Season—1,953, Mark Carlson
nesota), 1979.

(North-

(Min-

contmued on MlEddie Vincent

(it
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Jackie Robinson
by iXick 1‘vters, Ouklmul ItUHl XEf .

his Is an era of specialization in sports, a condition which
has created greater proficiency in the games themselves
and more interest in the fans, hut has retarded development

of the all-around athlete.
In football. Ibr instance, punters and placekickers seldom do

anythingelse Until the post-warperiod,however, the best athlete
on the squad handled those chores with ease The gridiron's

onc-|>latoon daysobviouslyrequiredamote well-rounded player.

Other sports have similar specialists. Baseball lias its pinch-
runners and designated hitters At one time.the gamedidn t even
have relief pitchers—starters were expected to finish Modem
basketball has its playmakers, shooting guards, power forwards
and shot-blockingcenters who as athletes are programmed into

a certain niche and invariably are stereotyped thioughout their

careers
As a result, the two-sport athlete is a rarity these days and the

three-sport star is virtually extinct once out of high school.
It wasn't always that way Prior to 1950, there were numerous

three-spoil standouts who could have made the grade in a vari¬

ety of sports. But the last great all-around athlete this nation has
produced is Jim Brown, who was graduated from Syracuse Uni¬
versity almost 25 years ago.

In researching the great three-sport athletes therefore, the
modems invariably are ignored And since it is not fair to corn-
pan- athletes ol different eras, these superstars have been sepa¬
rated into live groups: pro-1920, the Golden Age U920-32I, the
pre-warperiod11933-41), the fortiesand the modems lplus-19501.

Kach era had its three-sport superstar,beginning with the in¬
comparable Jim Thorpe, a live-eighths Indian who was named
America’s Athlete of the Hall Century over Babe Ruth and Jack
Dempsey in 1950 Thorpe dominated the pre-1920 era, though
athletes like Greasy Neale. Frankie Frisch. George Halas. Elmer
Oliphant. Christy Mathevvson and Stan Baumgartner also
versatile stars.

The so-called Golden Age spawned numerous marvelous
athletes without an indiv idual a* dominant as Thorpe Babe Did-
rickson is the exception, but she is not included in this grouping
because she did not play football while reigning as America's
greatest woman athlete ever Ernie Never*. Jess Hill and Bennie
Oosterbaan were the class of the male athletes of the era.

Three-sport athletes thinned out during the pre-VV'ar years.
The nation was going through the Depression and people had
lot more to worry about than developing athletic skills. The ex¬
ceptions were Jackie Robinson and Byron (Whizzerl continued

T

were
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earned 11 letters at Stanford in 1923-25,

making headlines by starringIn the 1925

Rose Bow) lfl flays after having casts re¬

moved from both legs Ho played six pro

basketball games for Chicago and was a

pitcher for the SI. l/mis Browns allowing

home runs No 8 and 41 when Ruth wal¬

loped BO in 1927. "YtoU'vc got good speed,
kid, Babe told Ernie Tor my sake.Ihope
you slick to football.''

After a .200 lifetime average and a 4-4

record in the ma)ors, Nevers starred

briefly for the San Francisco Missions of

the Pacific Coast league, winningnine in

a row in 28, Indore adhering to Ruth's
wishes. In his greatest performance for
Duluth,Ernie scoredsix touchdownsand
40 points against the Bears in 1929.

Hill didn't have the pro success Nevers

enjoyed,hut he was an equally gifted col¬
lege athlete. After leading Riverside ICal.l
City College to J.C. championships in
football, basketball,baseball and track, he
took his act to DSC, where he starred inall
of the aforementioned s|>orts but basket¬
ball. In track, he set an IC4A Iforerunner
of the NCAAI long jump record of 25-7/8

In 1929, he topped the Pacific Coast

Conference rushers with an 8.2 average
for the Trojans and in 1930 he was the
conference batting champion at .389. In
his first professional at hat, the young
outfielder smacked the first pitch for a
homer, playing with Hollywood against
Los Angeles in the PCI.. He hatted .356
with 18 homers that year and later batted
.349 for Newark in 34 before reaching the
Yankees andpostinga .289 lifetime major
league mark.

Oosterbaan, an all-time All-American,
earned nine letters at Michigan. He was
best known as an All-America end in
1925-27. hut also was a basketball A-A in
'28, was the Rig Ten hatting champion at
.459 and the conference discus king with
a toss of 227-3.

The fact that Robinson became the first
black to play professional baseball over¬
shadowed his athletic deeds, but Jackie
was a great competitor in several sports
while becoming UCLA's only four-sport
letterman. At Pasadena City College he
long-jumped 25-6 1/3 to erase the mark of
his hero, brother Mack, who was a 1936
Olympian. While at IICLA, Jackie was the
NOW long-jump champion at 24-10 1/4.

As a Bruin halfback in '39, Robinson
topped the nation by averaging 12.2 yards
j)er carryand averaged 21.0yards on punt
returns. Against Washington State, he
gained 148 yards in 10 tries. Jackie played
semi-pro football with the l-os Angeles
Bulldogs in 1941. but basketball was his
premier sport in college

He was all-conference two years, set¬
ting a PCC scoringrecord with 148 points
in12 games in 1940 He became the career
scoring leader as well by adding 133

continued

file talented Indian then left school to

play baseball for Rocky Mount in the East

Carolines league, an act which later cost

him his amateur standing and his Olym¬
pic medals. But it was an innocent move,

for Thoiqje signed to play professional
baseball only because ho fell he would
never again return to Carlisle

But Pop Warner, his coach, beckoned
and Thorpe became a football superstar

As a junior in 1911. he led Carlisle to an

11-1 record and was a first-team All-
American Against Harvard,he rushed for
173 yards, scored all 18 points and won

the game 18-15 with a 50-vnrd field goal
following his Olympic success, the great

athlete relumed to Carlisle for his senior
season.

He scored a record 198 points on the

gridiron and the school went 12-1-1.

Against Army, and a fellow halfback
named Dwight Eisenhower, Thorpe re¬

turned a kickoff 100 yards for a

touchdown. The run was nullified by
penalty, so he duplicated the feat on the
ensuingkick

Thorpe signed a baseball contract with
the Giants and had a .252 lifetime average
as amajor league outfielder.Just whenhe
learned to hit a curve,hatting .327 in1919,

he stepped down anti concentrated on

football. He played for the Canton

Bulldogs when the NFL was inits infancy
and, though past ills prime as a runner,

was a great kicker, as evidenced by a 90-

yard punt and a 75-yard drop kick field
goal.

An all-time All-American, Thorpe also
left his mark on the pro game. At age 38.

he tackled rookie Nevers in a 1926 game
As he helped Nevers to his feet, Thorpe
asked,"Areyou all right?" A groggy Nevers

looked up and replied,"Sure, Jim, but I'm
gladIwasn’t playing against you 10 years
ago."

Thorpe was a master at the flying
tackle, crushingballcarriers by flouncing
on their backs. When Halas set an NFL
record by returninga fumble 98yards for
a TD against the Oorang Indians in 1923,

he admitted being projjelled by fear.
Thorpe, you see, was chasing him.

Besidesperformingin football,baseball
and track, Thorpe also was proficient in
(Mixing, swimming, basketball, lacrosse
and wrestling.There was never anathlete
like him. It boggles the mind to think
what he might have achieved had he
trained rigorously.

Nevers was a football legend in the Gol¬
den Age and Warner, who coached both,
rated him over Thorpe "Ernie could do
everything Jim could do and he tried
harder—no man ever gave more of him¬
self.” To be sure, Nevers was durable. In a

29-game, 117.000-mile tour with the
Duluth Eskimos in 1926, the bruising
fullback only'missed 27minutes ofaction!

An all-time All-American, Nevers

Ernie Nevers

White, two men whose contributions far
exceed their achievements on the field
The otherstandout of that era was George
Sauer.

During World Wltr II and immediately
following it, there was an increase in
sports activity Many athletes, attached to
universities for officer training, honed
their skills while extending their college
eligibility.As soon as the war ended, there
was a sports boom, a great escape from
the ravages of a great depression and a

lengthy conflict. It was in this era that
Otto Graham and George Ratterman blos¬
somed and. ironically, later performed as

quarterbacks on the Cleveland Browns.

Ftete Elliott, Carl Braun, Elroy Hirsch and
Johnny Lindell were other three-sport
marvels of the period.

Then came the specialization that vir¬

tually wiped out the three-sport star. Jim

Brow'n stands alone over the last quarter

century. There simply was nobody in his

class. Today, it Is generally accepted that

the greatest athlete in llie world is the

Olympic decathlon champion, but it is

doubtful that talented men like Bruce

Jenner, Bill Toomey, Rafer Johnson and

Bob Mathias could perform with the all-
around excellence of the three-sport
standouts who glamorized their eras.

Thorpe, a mere 6-1, 185 at his |>eak. not

ally won the Olympic decathlon in 1912,

but managed to earn gold medals in the
long jump, pentathlon and decathlon in a

span of three days!
Thotpe first rose to prominence as an

athlete while at Carlisle, an Indian
school. As a freshman in 1907, his second
carry as a collegian resulted in a 75-yard
touchdown against Renn. He was a third-
team All-America halfback as a soph, tak¬
ing time to win the Penn Relays high
jump al 6-1. One year later, he took seven

of nine firstsin a meet with Lafayette and

five firsts, one second and two thirds

against Syracuse,

ut



rector lew Andreas probably said it best
when describingJim Brown.

"Vm watt'll Brown and he makes \uu

tlrenm. He could bo another Jim Thorpe
He enrols in any sport he tries He could
lie the best heavyweight boxer in the col-
lege ranks If he wanted to bp \bu name
the sport andI’msureJimcouldmaster it
In a short time"

All-State In three sports as a Manhaa-
set, N Y. prep, he averaged 14 9 yards

rushing and 38 points as a eager but
Syracuse was ivary of recruiting him at

first because of his race. But once he was
accepted. Brown became the greatest

athlete in the school’s history, lettering in
football basketball, track and lacrosse
and earning All-America honors in foot-
hall and lacrosse, where his coach con¬
sidered him America s greatest player

Brown played basketball only as a

sophomore and a junior, the 6-3. 230-

pound forward averaging 13.1 points He

fifth in the 1955 AAU decathlon and

romp bv returning an interception 95

yards for a TD Quarterbacking the All-

Stars again In '46, Otto completed a 38-

yard TD pass to Hirsch in a 16-0 victory.

While In the service, ho attended Colgate

and made All-America in basketball in

'44. once scoring 43 points against Navy.

Ratter-man was equally talented, but

hardly as serious as Otto. He was all-stale

in four sports as a Cincinnati prep and

earned seven letters at Notre Dame, vet

reached the athletic heights pro-never

dictqd for him. Known as "The Kid, Rat

terman was oneofonly four four-sport lct-

termen at Notre Dame, but was sus¬

pended after his (unkir year for staying

out all night and soon turned pro.

The versatile athlete batted 300 for the

Irish bnseballers and qualified for the
NCAA tennis tournament, but made his

biggest marks in basketball and football
As a eager, he was All-Madison Square

Garden two years in a row. once scoring

24 points against NYUandon another oc-
caskin outpointing George Mikan in a

game with DePaul. As a gridder. he beat
out Frank Tripucka and Johnny Lujack.

Coach Frank Leahy was going to shift
Lujack to halfbark and place Ratterman
at quarterback in '47, but George was
suspended and l.ujack went on to fame

Still, he was selected to play for the Col¬
lege All-Stars in '47, directing a 16-0 upset
of the heavily-favored Bears by complet¬
ing eight of 12 passes for 151 yards and a
TD.The NFL wouldn't touch himbecause

Ai
Jim Thorpe

points in 41 Jackie hatted 400 for
Pasadena's semi-pro state champs and
later was selected by Branch Rickey to
break baseball s color line. Basketball and
football soon followed suit Robinson had
a lifetime .311average for the Dodgers and
was the Natkrnal League MVP after win¬
ning the batting championship with a
.342 average in 1949.

White was the perfect combination of
brains and brawn, rising to the bench of
the Supreme Court W'hizzer won 10 let¬
ters at Colorado, participating in basket¬
ball. football and baseball As an All-

was
starred in track meets whenever he en¬
tered One spring day, the track coach
pleadetl with Jim to enter the Colgate
meet He won the discus and the high

jump and placed second in the javelin.

The 13 points enabled the Orangemen to

win, 72-59. A few minutes later, he scored
a goal and three assists in his final lac¬
rosse competition, an 8-6 victory over

Army
But it was on the gridiron where Broun

gained his greatest prestige. The jarring
his class had not graduated, but the AH- fullback gained 2,091yards in three years

American Conference was willing. Rat- In eight games as a senior, he rushed for
terman signed with Buffalo and became 986 yards, scored 14 TDs and added 22
the first pro to consistently complete be- PATs. Playing against Colgate in his col-
tween 50 and 60 percent ofhis passes He lege finale, Jim rushed for 197 yards and
later was Graham's back-up at Cleveland scored 43 points isix TDs. seven lVYTsi an

Elliott was a shade behind the two NOVA record As a Browns rookie in 57.
quarterbacks in talent, but there was no he carried 24 times for 237 yards against
questioning his versatility after he won 12 the Rams another record He concluded
letters at Michigan Pete was a halfback his brilliant athletic career with the fel¬
on the unbeaten Wolverine grklders of lowing NFL records: 2,359 carries, 12.312
47, a squad which demolished USC, 49-0, yards, 106 IDs rushing, a 52 average, 126
in the Rose Bowl. He was a guard on the total TDS, seven 1.000-yard seasons .in
first Michigan Big Fen basketball champs eight tries) and 58 100-vard games Along
in 30 years and also was a member of the with the old-timers, he was voted an all¬
golf squad which won a conference title. time All-American.

Hirsch, the famous 'Crazy-legs.'- com- There sintplv is nobody among the
peted tor W isconsin and Michigan, earn- modems who comes close to Brown
ing letters in basketball, football, baseball Reggie Jackson placed football,basketball
attd track. Lindell attended USC on a and baseball at Arizona State W ilt Chant-
football and track scholarship, later star- berlain doesn’t qualify for this listing,but
nng as a pitcher-outfielder in pro he also was a gifted athlete,competingin
baseball Braun dal every thing for Col- basketballand track at Kansas,shattering
gate: football, basketball, baseball, golf, most NBA records and playing proto-
swimming, boxing track and table ten- sbnal volleyball.Wilt was sucha physical
nisÿ As a mmor leaguer, he thrice beat giant, people fantasized about hon bed
Robin Roberts in pitching duels and later fare as u tight endora heavyweightboxer
starred with the Knicks in the NBA. once Those were only dreams, however
scoring 47 points as a rookie Athletes like Thorpe, Nevers Robin:**1

ben came the modem era, 1950 to Graham, Ratterman. Hill and Brown lived
date, and one man stood alone as the the fantasy—the reason why they rate a
epitome of an all-around athlete, truly a special distinctionin the loreof American
man for all seasons. Syracuse athletic di-

America halfback in '37. be top|>ed the

nation with 1,121 yards and 120 points
The Phi Beta Kappa athlete joined the

Steelers in 1938 and promptly was the

NFLrushingchampion as a rookie.But he

accepted a Rhodes Scholarship and at¬

tended Oxford in 1939-40 before return¬

ing to the NFL with the Lfons in 40. He

again topped the league in rushingwhile

attending Yale Law School, but retired

from the game to concentrate on his

studies
Graham and Ratterman simply had no

peers as athletes in the Rirties. Graham,

known as "Automatic Otto,'' was an All-
American in football and basketball at

Northwestern, earning eight letters, in¬

cluding two in baseball He later played

pro basketball for Rochester and, of

course, was the finest pro quarterback of

his time while with the Browns.

When he enrolled at Northwestern, Ot¬

to's best sport was basketball. But he

out for football in 1941 and forcedcame
All-American Bill DeCorrevant to split

playing time. He was the Big Ten total of¬

fense leader in '42 and the conference

passing champion in 1942-43, once com¬

pleting 20 of 29 passes for 295 yards
against Michigan, an awesome yardage

total for that era.

Selected to face the Redskins in 43, he

powered the College All-Stars to a 27-7
s|iort

121
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¥>ulooklikeyoujustheard
fromDeanWitter.

There are some people in this world who just
aren't easy to please, especially when it comes to their
investments. But at Dean Witter Reynolds, we can help
please even the hard-to-please investor, with a full line
of investments and services all the way from stocks
and bonds to tax shelters, insurance and financial
planning. And withpeople—people who know how
to best tackle your investment needs.

Today, that’s somethingeven a hard-to-please
investor can smile about.

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS
Oneinvestment firm

you'll beglad tohear from.
Member SIPC



BI6TEN RECORD BOOK continued from W

Tblal (it tense—2,745 yard*, Mike I’tupps
(Purdue), I960
Scoring 15H point*, ivte Johnson (Ohio
State). 1978.
Receiving -74 recept tons H.079 yards
jnrk Clancy (Michigan). 1966

Interception*—11. A1 Broaky Ullinoiai.
1950. 1851
Punting- 40.7 vnr»I average 130 (Hints

nim Skladanv (Ohio Stalei. i«>75

Bobl>y ttel>er iMinnesota " Ohio Statu

1977.Derek Hughes Michigan Slate

Wisixmsln 1979m T • * . J
\y

fill \
SINGLE SEASON
HKOOHOS l \llGamosl

Hushing 1.0115 yards Arehie Griftin
(Ohki State). 11174
Passing 7 527 yards Mike Phipps lPur-
duel, ison

V i

W
*• re* ' CAIIKBR TC1PF1VK

d'
n

iAll (iamt'si

SCOKING

PVT FG Ihs.litPlayi-tv Sehool
IVte Johnson. Ohio State

Billy Marnk. Wisconsin
loin llanniMi Michigan
Hans Nielson Michigan Slate 1974-77
Howuixl t assails Ohio State

Umv News, Purdue

tears

1973-76
1972-75
193S-40

5S 345

« t46 278» « «1

33 233 237
lere* Hughes

98 44 230
37 2221952-55
37 2221900-08

RECEIVING
Most Pusses Caught
Game —13 Don Stonesiter (Northwest¬

ern) vs Minnesota, 1950; Sam Itoulos
(Northwestern) vs. Illinois, 1979

Season—50, Jack Clancy (Michigan).
I960
Most lards
Game—226 Jim Lash Northwestern) vs.

Michigan Slate 1972

Season—698. Jack Clancy (Michigan).

1966

TOTAL OFFENSE

Player. School
Rick Leach. Michigan
Mark Herrmann, Puixloe
Mike Phtpps. Purdue
Archie Griffin. Ohio State
Kd Smith Michigan State
Boh Grie.se. Purdue

Hush
2.176

Tblal
6 460

6108
5,883

5.589
5,556

4.829

Pass

4,284

6,734

5,423

tears

1975-7S.....1977-79.....1967-69

t972-7S

1975-78

1964-66

-626

460

5.589
-ISO 5.706

4.402427

HI SUING

INTERCEPTIONS (Seasonl

Tom Curtis
Player, School
An-hie Grillin, Ohio State
Billy Marek Vt tscansin
Rob Lytle Michigan
OILS Armstrong Purdue
Alan Ameche Wisconsin

lards
5.589
3.709
3,317

3315

tears
.. . .1972-75.....1972-75

1973-76

1970-72
1951-54

Carries
924

Most Interceptions—9.

iMichigan). 1968.

Most lards Relumed —203. Walt Bowser

» % % >

719

557
(Minnesota). 1970,

670
3.212673•t ••

LONGEST PLATS

Run—96 yds., Eddie Vincent (Iowa) vs

Purdue 1954.

Pass—95 yds.. Len IJavvsun to Erich

Barnes (Purdue) vs Northwestern. 1955

Field Goal—59 yds . Iom Skladanv (Ohio

Slatei vs. Illinois. 1975.

Pie-Modem Era—65-yard drop kick. Pal

O Dea(Wisconsin) vs Northwestern. 1898

Punt—96 yds , Geoigc O'Brien iWiscon-
sin) vs. Iowa. 1952.

Interception Return—99 yds, Dan Bass

iMichigan Slate) vs Wisconsin. 1978

Punt Return—95yds- Al Brenner (Michi¬

gan Statel vs. Illinois. 1966.

Kickoff Return—100 yds Geoige Rice
( lowai vs. Purdue, 1951; Bill Wentz 'Ohio

Stale' vs. Illinois, 1960: Rick Upchurch
(Minnesota! vs. Wisconsin. 1974. Ira

Matthews (Wisconsin1 vs. Iowa. 1976

PASSING

Player, School

Mark Herrmann. Purdue 1977-79
Ed Smith Michigan Stale
Mike Phipps. Purdue
Bol) Griese, Purdue
Rick Leach, Michigan

total
6734
5.706
5.423
4.402
4 284

tears Comp Alt

941530
.1975-78

1967-69
1964-66

1975-78

789418

733375
609348

537250

RECEIVING

lards
2.284
1.795

Player, School
John tt right. Illinois
Jim Beime. Puixiue
Jack Clancy. Michigan
Scott Iflvingtutv Northvvx-stcm
Jini Mandich, Michigan 1967-69

tears
1965-67

. .1965-67
.1963 65-66

No.

159
138

1.919132
1762
1.5OS

1973-76 122
119

141



FOR YOUR NEXT BUSINESS MEETING

Lake Tahoe the way it was and still is. 460newly

appointed rooms and suites on theNorthShore
plus a Regency Club Level withConcierge and
special VIPamenities

2 nearby Robert Trent Jones golf courses and
26 tennis courts close to the hotel Our own
beach for swimming, water skiing and water
sports. A heated pool Horseback riding at

Ponderosa Ranch indoor and Outdoor Theme
Parties.

Elegant dining in the only hotel restaurant on
the lake Live entertainment in the lounge

Excitement in our 24 hour casino. 20,000 so ft

of Meeting Space (a ballroom of 8.000 sq. ft.)

accommodating t.000 theatre style or 700 for
banquet -plusadditional meeting rooms. An j
experienced meeting planning staff Regularly .

scheduled transportation from Reno
Int iAirport.

Call Director of Sales: 702-831-1111
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Thiscapcttinghalftime series on
ABC-TV, NCAA football, Isolates the
great moments ofgames past and
present. Ithpresentedonbehalf
ofFiremanhFundandyour
local independent insurance
agents.The independent
menandwomen who work
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continued

wh.il ldid the coarh said have turned us even way but loose, lull

they never could solve the sw ing pass. Ves

sir I love that little play
Mis alfbction for the sw ing is shared In

most other members ol the collegiate
football coaching Maternity lor it is Hire
tile Hut what especially makes it endear¬
ing to coaches is that it is sale And no¬
thing hut nothing, so wins the heart ol a

coach like a play that oilers minimum
danger and maximum gain

Ihe swing pass is a high-percentage
low -risk play no question, says one
coach It has all the potential for making

was go
to mv Old Reliable The swingpass lime
that play Wip'd hit cm right with one and
then pop cm to the left with it a couple ol
plays later Hilf-hitt' lake a boxer using his
jab We kept the other team off balance
and they started guessing and prelti
soon we hail cm on the run We scored
three touchdowns and they were all set
up by the sw ing pass

And you know what’ We stole that
game We won it at 17 and we had no
business w inning it The other team
bigger stronger, deeper t hey should

S

& VL -
fs

was

%
$I .

iT
fF

• QttSl
/

After the catch comes the forward gain.L

big yardage and almost no danger ol

turning the hall over And that means it
has almost no restrictions foil can use it
from almost any position on the field es¬

pecially when you're hacked up deep in
your own end

Plus, he continues. It is not an obvi¬
ous play By dial I mean it is versatile it
can In- used on almost any down, in any
situation you can use it if you’re playing
catch-ttp or if you re try ing to protect a
lead Sou can use it on lirst-and-l() or on
second-and-short, or on third-and-long

'There are a lot of situations where
there aIT very predictable plays Heck
the people in the stands can call the
screen or the draw it it s oln ions the other
guv's defensive rush is eating yuu alive.
Hut the swingpass,youcan use it to open
a game or end it and anywhere in lie-
tween And best of all. it can make you
look like a genius.

I he swing pass, actually, is more run
than pass Oh. the hall is thrown all right,
Hot sideways Ihe territorial gains for-
ward begin after the pass is completed
As the nomenclature suggests, a back
"swings " out of his stance toward one
sideline I he quarterback takes the snap,
retreats quickly', eyes the "swing" back.
Ideally, the receiver hascurledbackwards
as he has swung out \ovv he peels hack
and starts forward runninga pattern the
shape of a banana, and this gives him
momentum Ihe quarterback delivers the
ball as the "swing hack has started hack
toward the line of scrimmage Hopefully,
the hall arrives as he has picked upaccel¬
eration so that he receives the pass while

continued
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The swing pass Is a high-percentageplay with little orno danger ot turning the ball over.
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t' QUAKER!

1
MOTOR CM.

V Co"*"*»:1U S.H Quart*) 9*

IT’SUKEGETTING
FREE GASOLINE

whenyouchange to
Quaker StateSterlingMotor Oil.

Quaker State Sterling lubricates better than regular
oils, so changing your oil to Sterling can get you better gas
mileage. It’s specially blended and fortified withnew and im¬
proved additives to cut friction and improve wear protection.

With Quaker State Sterling in the crankcase your
engine doesn’t work as hard—so your gasoline goes farther.
It’s like having extra gas in the tank, for free!

Like all Quaker State Motor Oils, Sterling can help
your car last and help you avoid expensive engine repairs.

f

m

“It is like getting free gas with ecery tankful.
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LEE FITS AMERICA

We call them Lee Riders. You’ll call them the Ultimate Jeans, for all the right reasons. They ’re built to fit trim.
feel great. They’re 100% cotton denim for long wear. And they’re authentic Western every stitch of the way'
The Lee Company, 640 Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y. 10019. (212) 765-4215.
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continue

he is shifting into third gear I couldgel #Lx out of ll wen Hine. 'yÿtÿan coach ii„.
The blockers. meanwhile, have en- Ii masquerades under a number of I.isle . , . . v ,

gap’ll their men and now they ore swing- names Ihe Swing. The f lare The Dump swing pass is a _ . . 11 n""

(ngIn the side of the field where the back i The Safety Yiilve. The Circle Boole. Hut it why.’’ cuuse uir a 1 1 'Ss .vuu
has received the IMIII fomiinga coinuv.Or iso iJav that seems especiallyeffective for can do off o i us om ixanip <

they may be ordered to stand fast, chop a team that is outnianned, that is being I throw the sw mg on y ns < at o imining

down their men cut off all avenues ol | physically whipped up front. on upfield wit i i . i< a< sops and

pursuit Hir-the ultimate purpose of the Its also good when you’re bogged throws a forwau p<iss a OIT it ner gets

swing pass is this 1b get a back in an , down. " adds another coach "Ybu’ve had to the line ol scrimmage. u o Ilea-

open field as quickly as possible, before [ one of those days when they stuffyou
the defense has time to react. I matter what you try. You can’t trap them.

It s a bing-hing kind ol play," one you can’t slant on them you can’t run
coaeh agrees "The old hit-’em-where- right at them; theystackyouup whenyou
they-ain t theory. You’re trying to get your try to go w ide they dumpyou every time pass,
runner to the outside, away from the uni try to go back and pass . we’ve all up and heave one way downfield'

traffic, where he'll have some room to do had those games. Well, that’s whenIlike "And theres another variation, too, if

his thing. to go to tile sw ing pass. vou want to start jazzing things up. You

Its not like a screen pass in that you "Its a nice change ol pace And its throw the sw'ing pass, and this time the

try to disguise it. or that it takes some [ something you can go to when you’re in swingback stops and throws the frail back
to the quarterback, and then hr cuts

loose with another pass. Three passes on

flicker! Now you've really got the other
guv going in circles The next time you

pull the swing, the defense is leery, back
their heels. Is this just a regular swing

or is that little so-and-so gonnapull

no

on

usually done pretty a desperate spot Inn at the same time
quickly The quarterback goes hack a vouTo not admitting It. you’re not doing
time to untold Its

couple of steps, whips it, and you're off to something out of panic that’s going in lie

the races It's a relatively easy play to very risky And,hey, if they'vestoppedyou
teach. I don’t mean to imply that it's as cold on everything else, and then they
much a snap as it lookson the* blackboard creamyouon the swing, too. thenyourun
because the timing is crucial But one of up the white Mag
the nice things about it is you don't have There is one theory of coaching that I stands."
to be a passing team’ to use the swing. savs once vou have found a play that i It sounds like something out of Bob

It's the perfect play to spring youi works against a particular team, run it | and Carol and fed and Alice.” hut col-
quickest back, your best broken field until they stop it. Does that also apply to | lege football obviously is turned on by
runner.Once he's turned the comer.you I the swing pass? Isn't there a chance of swinging.

one play!
"Hey, you might end up with about

lhird-and-37. Or you might gel a 70-vard

touchdown. But one things sure, no¬
body's gonna he nodding off up in the

r> iVJ
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m
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The Overland' Tie,
a hluchcr oxford,
fully leather lined with
loam padded quarters and
Vibrant ’ Caravelle sole.
Available in five colors for
about seventy-eight dollars.

m
*

k

WPh Johnston
/O©’Murphyy

b(casuals
Write for Jff’M Casuals style folder

(Gencsco Park, Nashville. TN 37202)
or call 800-447-4700 toll free

for your nearest dealer.
In Illinois, call 800-322-4400.
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SSilY 1900 S,°k»ty-V«n Camp,Inc

£ EVER WONDER WHY
- , YOU’RE STILLTHIRSTY

AFTERASOFTDRINK?
When you’re askingmore of

your body,you lose a lot more than
fluid.In theheat ofa heavy

workout vou sweat away minerals
and salts. Important things that

can affect your performance. And
that soft drinks just don’t provide.

In fact,even water won’t give
your body what Gatorade* thirst

quencher will, regular or Instant.

With Gatorade,every gulp’s more
useful.Ithelpsputback what

you lose. Next time you’re giving
it all you’ve got,have the

drink that givesyou the most.

GATORADT GIVESYOUR ROOT
WHATITSTMRSTYFOR.
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Nikoo Inc t9A0

m/s /s tfieMton for you Amazingly small, easy to
use, andvery easy to afford. Born of the tradition
of quality that makes Nikon the overwhelming
choice ofprofessionalphotographers. Ready to
give yousuperbly sharp, life like color shots any
pro couldbeproudof. Automatically!

Just focus andshoot —Nikon space-age
electronics do the rest. The Nikon EMeven
alerts you with an audible "beep"if light

conditions arenot right for best results.
Add the low-costmotor driveandfire away at

up to 2 shots a second. Turn night into day with
the inexpensive, totally automatic thyristor

flash. Zero inonkeyplays with sharp Nikon
telephotoor zoom lenses... take in the

whole field withNikon wide angle
lenses. Now youdon't have tobe a

pro to shoot like one!
All this Nikonpicture-ability can be

yours for a lot less than you’dimagine. See
theNikon EMandits evenmoreadvanced team
mates-the compact automatic Nikon FE and
classic FM-atyourNikon dealer. You'll findhimin
the Yellow Pages. Or. write toNikon Inc., Dept. N-1,
Garden City,New York 11530. Subsidiary of
Ehrenreich Photo-OpticalIndustries, Inc. aft

<

TheNikonEM.
Easiestwaytocatch

alltheaction!
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Hawk yoifll be inviteÿÿl
membership in The PiflH
University of Iowa. W

Record numbys of gfl
higher, and this is what
athleqcg|Joai mg.

se Ifÿu want to fly higher, wellwake room
Jk at thefctop. PleÿMSenaRur contribution or

r. information r$ÿMst to Bud Callahan. The
Hawkey© FuiwKfhc University of lowÿ
Foundation, AluiWNSenter, ]m\ a City. Iowa

| Jg42>
FlyFfrst Class *

Weliope you alrea
top-fligwf organization
pn»gra|>)s througnlpij
fhe Fclub and n includes mow than 7.500
Hawkeye fans from across the nation who
corunbÿteÿWtor more annually for Iowa
athletic? If vmrre not inAhe 1-Club, plea

mAoani!
tJ Jr\supvÿ%
Jryou II recwve special rl

Jconsiderations as a Brone Hawk <$100-249i.

Silver Hawju£250-999lItGoÿk n Hawk
($1000 M gai>re via a Golde

iUt tIknowi
rat builiV

lied* suppoffrTt s

Sure
owa

clij
ds $100 per .ippr.
ignition and i
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\The 1-Club H.mET
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Dob Brooks colls the ploys on KHAK
Knows the H.wKeyeoSkandH,he

action since

No one
Big 10 better than

called the play-by-play

19The Iowa Football afternoon starts

Saturday one hour before kickoff.
e catfh'ÿooVs on Sports" and you've

C>Broadcast s'eTntimes dally. Monday

thru Saturday:

a

€s. *V

7 /
4:30 PM 6:30 PM

6:30 AM 8:30 AM

7:30 AM 12:30 PM 5:30 PM/
Backing the 80 Hawkeyes:

*

Bokeaaa SwapIlew Ri fewer NariWm frtw« Slices

BE*---enter* Fuhrwl W»
F"* K51.»«***-

faievr MoK» Sports211M
98 FM

Crd* *»p-dv ***d’»l
CUnon Ut
Cettrttt Credit Unro*
CoPmen Realtors
Kj.km MeJttjl Svppfi l**t 8>«" Wtt*

ItothM* Nobowl Bw» 6wnb*rt tewelers

The sound of sports in Eastern Iowa

%
ROLEX

an

l£3

«<r.

THE CONCEPT
OF ENDURANCE,
THE FACES OF INTEGRITY

.. —. K»

i. v T" Rolex Dateiust. self-winding chro¬
nometer. stainless steel and 14kt
goldOyster case. Jubilee bracelet
Rolex Lady-Date, selt-winding with
stainless steel and 14k t goldOyster
case Jubilee bracelet
Both models guaranteed pressure-
proof down to 165 feet

*
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t:&Z3 GITOGJ6aIQSIS
FOR THAT TOUCH OF CLASS

CEDAR RAPIDS
DES MOINES
IOWA CITY
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IOWA HAWKEYES10
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BOWA HAWKEYESIO
HAWKEYESiqÿHi

WH in M touiUt CKBUUIM Wjrr, 8* Mvl Borden Phil Blotchu

imti fetonruo *t»» &*- M fc»d<n l*fl Broon Glenn Buffs
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Mi 3ae««
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HAWKEYES
I

%Youve
putus
on top

Jim FrazierTom FrantzJamet Faroe left Forte

Three cheers for the
mustard that outsells
all the other brands
combined. French’s is
Number One. Look
around the stadium.
See the winner in
action.

Lemuel GraysonPete Gales Norm GrangerGref Grlbaugh

SuaMfe—
Tom Grogan Tim Hanna John Hatdt

A,

S’ SI
MUSTARD \

r

&
Herljn Harrington Craig Hartman John Hartj Jay Hiigenbetg

Joel Hdgtflhrg

3

we make your life delicious.

The R T French Company

One MustardStreet Rochester N Y.

Mike Hooks Mike Huttord Keith Hunter

38
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This sturdy horn is chrome plated

and made of high impact polypro-
polene. The compact, self-contained
electrically operated system works off
car battery and automatically plays the

first few bars of the Fight Song at the
touch of a single button.Installation can
be made by any mechanic or do-it-your¬

self.For 12 volt systems. This in no way
interferes with your regular car horn.
Complete set, ready to install, includes
trumpets, compressor, tubing, horn
button (or switch), mounting brackets
and instructions.

Unconditional money back guarantee it not completely satisfied

; only

»$79-95
BSr plus S2.00

shipping

Raul Ibanez left Hansen lou King

1
t

*Bruce Kittle Denny Klappetich toe Levelis

&r
> I

'z-

Dave MayhanJ. C. Love Jordan To Order:Call TollFree
1-800-327-9191Ext.548

Tom Linebargn

Or fill inorder blank & mail
V- I'm

fHoihom

J Please sendme_air hornlal at S79.95 plus $2.00

Ishipping each. Amount enclosed_
|Indiana residents add 4% sales tax.

Dept I 2403 HOLLYWOOD PLACE
(AC SOUTH BEND.INDIANA 46616

.Ji

-3,

jc VISA
SC MASTERCHARGE

|CARD NO
_

|Signature_

Curt MikkelsonPhil MichelDean McKillip
VISA-

EXP DATE

T ' |Name _
|Address

City _
% State. Zip

*
Dave OaksDave MoritzBrett Millet

39



need anew gameplan

onmaterial handling?

i

>;?r,

mi

&

) callClark first.
It’s a new ball game. The costs of fuel, wages, insurance
and other warehousing expenses now demand peak performances
from your lift trucks. So start with the best equipment available
in gas, electric or diesel power, and then let us share proven

ideas with you on how we can make your material
handling more productive.

BIG RIVER
ClflRKWE HUSTLE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

BURLINGTON
906 Broadway
(319) 754-5773

BETTENDORF
5875 State St.
(319) 332-6000

CEDAR RAPIDS
2220 16th Ave., S.W.
(319) 366-3561

WATERLOO
2958 Airline Hwy.
(319) 235-6741

40



HAWKEYES

Lon Olejniczak Malt PetrrelkaCarl Peiffer Nat* PeisonJim Pekar Geoige Person

AfSLft3&LJL
Jack Rutanb«i|Jon RoehlkReggie RobyTony RicciardulliPaul PostlerEddie Phillips

—
Todd Simonsen Biyan SkiadisKemn Simkoiaski Kevin SpilngGieg SchlickmanScott Schilling

m%3Jk:\
Phil SutssTodd SuchomelDave StiohelMike StoopsBobby StoopsTom Stemlai

J IV

n*'k+u
Biad Webb Ivory Webb Dwayne WilliamsTony WancketClay UhlenhakeAndre Tippett
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TheUniversityot Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics

A Statewide Resource

PATIENT ADMISSIONS BY COUNTY 1979-1980

wiNM
SW't*

An A
¥A*EE

7ms* O' * N M ‘60*«•MM «V>NM
HA6QMjN

120
Ci-L18 46 55113 4954

8191C H« t NVOU* “ALO
AITQ

HANCOC1a A» •icwo CHtC*
ASAW

178 00*00
169 19697 Cl.AT11FAT£UC111 179105 453 135

HO IU/1IMA
VISTA

201

POCA
HONTAS

ftuTUH SMl M* H

249

Ml iV>
B(X01

123

WM'GHT IHANK-
LlN

287 165HIl
119 146156121 118114

BLACK
HAWK

1,726

BUCH¬
ANAN

OCLAWAAfWtBSTfH
WOOOBtJ** LIDA HABtXN lOHuSOTMAMiiSAC CAl

NOUN ’ >N 61025333116443569 99 210745 214135
TAMA BINTON JONESLINN JACK!

MONONA •<AW<OM[) CAHHOlL STOHTl.H|IM BOONt
265323413 347 2 00694 335 650105 24014645 CLINTON

968CEOAR
MAHHISON -HlitC AUOO-IOUTMRU UAnAS POiK

U 142

jASfHH POWE¬
SHIEK

IOWA JOMNSON

4.490
502BON

SCOTT
2.636V4 i 64 22360 490 4314071,561

MUSCATINE
1.551IV1T1AWA1 lA CASS AOAlR MAJISON WARRiN MAH'ON MAHASKA KtOMIK WASHING

Mil TON

162 53772 27647 435213 629116 lOUtSA

UAH*! LUCASt'NiONA AMS MONROEMONI
U Ml Ml

WAPCUO JE»»ER- Mt NRTMlU
OESSON

117 95 142114 7152747 MOINES
1.020;

28250 403
WC.A1URTAYlOH MING

GCH.D
AAlNE A‘H'ANOOSfMl MONT "A(.l DAVIS VAN

Bi'HIN LEE159 1327986 4543 10340 150 1.133

In addition to these inpatients. University Hospitals
recorded3l8,0SBputiwil visit!, to its tmljNilinnl specialty
clinic* during 1979-80

own's health care system is orgimitod in three levels:
primary, secondary and tertiary services, lowans re-
|celvo most of their health cnro from thoir community

physicians and hospituls which comprise the primary level
of the system and ul regional hospitals which serve several
counties in providing quality secondary-level health ser¬
vices.

Tho University of town Hospitals and Clinics is the com¬
prehensive tertiary care or third-level center serving the en¬
tire statewide system Community physicians from all sec¬
tions ot the state refer patients requiring highly specialised
and often intensive cure to this Center.

Here, the skills of more than 900 doctors representing 55
different mistical specialties can, i! necessary, bo focused
on the needs of a single patient Highly sophisticated tech¬
nology Is also concentrated at this Center to avoid the cost of

duplicating the services elsewhere.
Community physicians and their patients depend upon the

spocialired care concentrated at the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics. So do other states! During their fiscal
year ending June 30, 1980. theUniversity Hospitals was priv¬
ileged to serve these neighbors:

I

CLINIC VISITS
27.860
1.201

ADMISSIONS
3.358Illinois .....

Missouri
Wisconsin ..
Minnesota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Foreign nationals

149
45164
179.14
26226
63226

3 40
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THE HAWKEYE SPIRIT
LIVES ON

AT THEA
*9 FIELDHOUSE\

V Thank goodness the best things about
Hawkeye football weekends never

change. Like the feeling you get when
the Hawks come through with another

exciting touchdown. Like the feeling
you get when you’re with the best

of friends at the Field House.
People who enjoy the sights and

IV| sounds of Iowa football weekends
HP make it a point to stop by for pre¬

game revelry and lunch or post-game
>artying. Dance to the contemporary sounds of

today provided by the best sound system in

jÿthe area. Plus, we have a great selection of
§£j* momentoes, including the recorded
g&.' version of the Hawkeye "Fight Song ’80"

We’ve carefully preserved bits of Hawkeye
sports history so you can relive some of the

great moments of the past while capturing some
of the glorious moments of the present.

-fr Exciting. Game after game. The Hawkeye spirit lives
By on at the Field House,
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ri HAWKEYE FOOTBALL FANS

Park at the convenient 900 car ramp at Clinton and
Burlington streets. Then, stop by The Field House for lunch.

From there it's an enjoyable 12 minute walk to Kinnick
Stadium After the game return to the Field House for

celebration and good times.
No parking worries or hassle.
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IOWA ROSTER
m YEAR HOMETOWN IMIOH SCHOOL COACHI

ft•

F Chicago. IL (81. Rite Pel Cronin) UCc"

So Weunakee, Wla. (Waunekee-Qayle Quinn)
Fr Alklnaon. IL (Alklnaon JIm Frankenrelder)

POS HT

DR «M IJl
OB 0-2 1B3
WR 61 174
RB 6 2 202
LB 6-3 211
OH fl 1

NAME
Slava Nalaon
Mika Stoopa
Dave Moritz
jack Rutanborg
tony Wanckal
Dannla Klepperlch

•Reggio Roby

••Scot! Schilling

Jell Janaon
••Jim Frailer
•Qordy Bohannon

•'Palo Dale*
Tom Grogan
Keith Hunler
J. C. Love Jordan

••Phil Sueao
Charlie Humphrloa
Eddie Phllllpa

•Kollh Chappell#
Glenn Bugga

Tony Rleclardulll
Jeff Forte

•Dwayne Wllllama
Ivory Wabb

•Ken Burke
•Jolt Brown

••Phil Blalcher
Norm Granger

•Marty Bell
•Mel Cola
Jamee Erb
Jell Bobok

•Loula Burke
‘•Dean McKllllp

John Roehlk
••Todd Simonson

Kevin Spltila
Dave Strobe!

•Greg Schllckman
Bobby Stoopa

Craig Hartman
••Lou King

•••Kent Ellla
•••Kevin Ellla

••Tracy Crocker
•George Paraon
Jay Bachman
Todd Suchomel
John Hard!
Randy Weatman

"Dave Oakes
Joel Hlloenberg

•••Jay Hllgenberg
Joo Lovells
Carl Politer

••Pal Dean
Tim Hanna

Michel
“Bruce Kittle

•Mark Borti

NO.

7.
i
2

i 3
4
5 .

Wauwatosa. Wl (Wauweto.e John Richmond,
Davenport, IA (Assumption Jim Fo« Jr j

Walorloo. IA (West Gary lano)

S. Paaadona, CA (South Pasadena Jamas yino,
Paterson. NJ (Kennedy Bob Out) "1*

Kansas City, KS (Turner Nad Mattingly)
Newark, NJ (Barringer Frank Varduccl)
Robbins, IL (Richards Gary Korhononi
Don Molnos. IA (Dowling Jim Williams)
Norlhtlald, MA (Mount Mormon Vitold p
Chicago, IL (Simoon Al Scott)

WR 6 0 t76 Sr. Inglewood. CA (Inglewood Blayno Wallli)
RB 5-11 195 Fr. South Beloll, IL (South Beloit Andrew Trice)

B 6-2 185 Sr. Pittsburgh, PA (Jelleraon Bap Manzlnl)
FB 8-4 200 J». Rutland, VT (Rulland Joe Teta)

RB 511 176 So Bayonne, NJ (Bayonne Don Ahern)

WR 6 0 180 Jr. Carson, CA (Ceraon-O. Vollnogle)

RB 6-2 195 So. Chicago, IL (Morgan Park-Joe Stopanek)

RB 5-10 156 So. Fremont, OH (Fremont Wayne Moore)

“ S:!o 1" ft fflWWa'**'
FB 8-1 196 Jr. Dubuque, IA (Hempetead-Bob Timmerman)
LB 6-2 224 Jr. Elgin, IL (Elgln-DIck Stephens)

IB a.2 213 Jr. Wellman, IA (Mld Pralrle-Dennls Harms)

LB 6 1 213 Sr, Clinton. IA (Cllnton-Olck Olln)

FB 6-0 184 Sr. Chicago, IL (Morgan Park Joe Stepanek)

FB 6-2 207 Sr. Galesburg, IL (Senior-Kelly Kane)

LB 8-2 231 So. Durant, IA (Durant-Jon Casebolt)

LB 6-3 235 Jr. Racine. Wl (Case Gene Veit)

LB 6-3 190 Fr, Ankeny, IA (Ankeny-Jerry Penettl)

RB 8-3 209 Fr. Saint Paul, MN (Hlll-Murray-Steve Frlckey)

DB 6-1 198 Jr. Dubuque, IA (Wahlert-Richard Welti)

DB 8-0 172 So. Youngstown, OH (Cardinal Mooney Don Buccll
DB 6-0 183 Fr. Cedar Rapids. IA (Jatleraon-Jack Fisk)

DB 8-2 171 Jr. Jersey City, NJ (Snyder-JIm Qllllck)
DB 6-2 189 Sr. DeWItt, IA (DeWItt-CIInton-OwIghl Spangler)
DB 6-2 183 Sr. DoWItt, IA (DoWItt-CIInton-DwIght Spangler)
DB 8-0 178 Jr. Cedar Rapids. IA (Kennedy-Greg Reed)

DB 6-0 181 Jr. Newark, NJ (Barringer-Frank Verducd)

DB 6-2 169 So. Whitewater, Wl (Whltewater-Jlm Warren)

DB 6-0 198 So. Sun Prairie, Wl (Sun Pralrle-MIke Hahn)
NG 6-2 208 Fr. Charles City, IA (Charles Clty-Wendell Wllllsms)
TE 8-5 218 Jr. Charllon, IA (Charlton-MIke Kortemeyer)

C 8 3 227 Jr. Mason City, IA (Mason Clty-Barry Alvarez)

C 6-3 217 Fr. Iowa City, IA (Clty-Clyde Bean)
C 6-3 230 Sr.
OT 65 255 So
OT 6-7 270 So. Keota, IA (Keota-JIm Gumboil)

NG 6-2 240 Jr.
DT 6 3 233 So.
DT 6 3 236 Sr
OT 6-5 233 Jr.
DT 6-8 250 So. Pardeevllle, Wl (Pardeevllle-Robert Bostad)

OG 6-3 229 Sr. Detroit, Ml (Csss Tech.-RIchard Cole)
OG 6-4 232 Jr. Omaha, NE (Gross-Stan Maclalla)
OG 6-3 237 Sr. Rocklord, IL (Harlem-Jerry Stalcup)
OT 6-4 223 Sr. Kansas City, MO (Central-Jesse Sands)
OG 6-3 235 Fr. Manhattan, KS (Manhettan-Law Lane)

Ypsllantl, Ml (Ypsllantl-Ralph Perrlello)
248 Jr. West New York. NJ (Memorial Anthony Ferralnolo)

Jr. Madison, Wl (West-Budon Hable)
251 Sr. Cedar Rapids, IA (Regls-Thomas Good)
261 So. Moravia. IA (Moravla-Ron Stehn)

249 Fr. Cudahy, Wl (Cudahy-Garald Bowl)
258 Sr. Sioux City, IA (Heelan-Dave Triplett)
277 Sr. Molina, IL (Mollne-Ken Bunts)
237 So. Washington, IA (Washlngton-Dale Harter)

Jr. Norrldge, IL (Holy Cross Bob Koleno)

[ISeT Fr. Glendale, CA (Glendale Jim Sartorls)
Sr. Iowa City, Iowa (Clty-Cly
Sr. Camden, NJ (Camden-Jlm Moore)

155 So. Davenport, IA (Assumptlon-JIm Fox Jr.)
204 So. Decorah, IA (Decorah-RIchard Wuest)

TCR 151 5° Alachua. FL (Santa Fe-Mack Monaham)

£, r i*
TC 2 « 15? 5f- J#r**y c,,y- NJ (Snyder-Ollle Jackson)
Tfc 8 5 235 Fr. Freeport, IL (Freeporl-Ervln Olsen)

If 21 555 ir low* City. IA (Clty-Clyde Bean)

Sr 21 552 0m»h». NE (South-Jack Oholendt)

rjc 5i 5?? i'ÿ C,d,r IA (Cedar Falls-Pat Mitchell)

nc «'? ?r- Omaha, NE (South-John Fainan)
ut 6 1 209 Jr. Glen Ellyn, IL (Benet-TIm Cederblad)

DF 2:5 512 ?r Ferryvllle. Wl (DeSoto-Roberl Schuli)

OF 2 5 522 fr Newton. IA (Grant Park-Frank Gilson)

OF 21 532 f0, Washington, D C. (Potonnac-Ronald Hart)

•i a us s

201 Bo.
K 63 215 So

K 6-1 228 Sr.

DB 5-11 186 So

DB 5-9 176 Jr.

188 Sr.

6
7fh
8

/
9

10
QB 6 2
OB 6 3
QB 6-3
OB 8-0
RB 5-11
OB 65
QB 6-1

n Jr.168<1
12 179 So.

*\ 13 Fr.176
14 Fr.178:\K yl fl Sr.186
16 So. ItcuikMt188

now 17 Fr.1916 1RB18
19

*
,»v

.ÿII

H
if 22. V

23
26
26
27
28

The Class Leader in
Active Sportswear

29
30
31

32
33
34. | |
35

l
36

Colleoicile
Pacific

37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44

Ames,Iowa 45
46

47
48

The largest

selection of
Umv. of Iowa

rAjisweatshii ts and

fijjv pennants in the

jur State featuring

Collegiate

v Pacific

49
so
51

m 52

y-.;»
53

Iowa City, IA (Clty-Clyde Bean)
Lindenhurst. NY (Llndenhural-Fred Bruno)

54
:>5
58

Waal NY (W. lallp Jack Braddlshi
Foretl City, IA (Forest Clly-Larry Halstad)
Iowa City, IA (Reglna-Dan Delaney)
Cedar Falls. IA (Cedar Falls-Pat Mitchell)

58
59
60
61
63

64 “•Lemuel Grayson
65 “Dave Mayhan
68 “‘Grog Gllbaugh

•Herlyn Harrington
Jim Favrow
Bill Bailey

•Raul Ibanez
“Paul Posher

•“Mall Potrzelka
•Clay Uhlenhako

Jim Pekar
“•John Harty

•Ron Hallstrom
Dave Orris
Kevin Slmkowskl
Bretl Miller

•“Doug Dunham
•Nate Person
Tom Stemlar

*Lon Olejnlczak

Vince Campbell
Mike Huflord
John Alt
Zeno Corbin
Tom Llnebarger

•Tom Frantz
Mike Hooks

‘Bill Bradley
•••Bryan Skradls
“Brad Webb

Curl Mlkkelaon
Slraun Joseph
Val Shipp

•Mark Barden
•Andre Tlppetl
•Loiters Won

\

87
66

C 62 227 So.69/

I
.
; V

OT 8-3
OG 64 232
OT 6-7
DT 6 3

DT 6-4
DT 86
OT 8-6
NG 8-1
OG 8-1 239

70
71
72
73.
74

>i'-- 76
78
77V
78
79 DT 6-7

WR 62 196
WR 5-11 191
WR 5-10

80 de Bean)
61

SHOW
YOUR

COLORS

82
83 TE 6-3
85
86
87

Book and Supply
JV 8 So.Clinton Box 2030
Cf I Iowa City IA 52244

88
89

90
91
92
93
94

95
96
97
98

Downtown across (tom the Old Capitol 99

44
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MEETTHE
1981CHEVYCHEVETTE

ONE TOUGHSON-OF-A-GUN
This year, Chevy Chevette way, for a long time.
will star in over 200 Consider Chevette‘s Im- highway mileage will
performances of the Joie presslve mileage:(30|EPA
Chitwood Thrill Show,Now Est.MPG/ 39 Hwy. Est
that’shard work.But that's Compare the economy: Calif, est. lower.

"estimated MP6" to the
Onthestreetsandroads "estimated MPG" of other with GM-bullt engines

cars. You may get differ- produced by various
divisions.See your
dealer for details.

And then
consider

and trip length. Actual Chevette’s low price.Which
makes it one of themost

probably be less than the affordable of allour hot-
estimated highway fuel selling small cars.And

Chevette’salso the best-
Chevrolets are equipped selling smallcar in theU SA.

There you have It. ladies
and gentlemen. A few
reasons why you'll see
Chevy Chevette at work
for lots of tough customers
like you.

show business

you normally drive, you
cancountonChevyChev- ent mileage,depending
ette to perform for you. onhow last you
Chevette s tough.Built to drive, weather i
economically go a long conditions.
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Lr*de morns which irtonUtyUic same productof The Coca-ColaComparer
“Coca-Cola"and 'Cote"are

IOWA LINEUPDB1 Stew Nebon
2 Mile Stoops

3 One Monti
4 Jack Rutenberg

5 TonyWancket
6 Dennis Rlappench QB
7 Rru>t Roby
8 Scott Schilling

9 left Jansen
10 Jim Fraatt
11 Gordy Bohannon QB
12 Pete Gales
13 Tom Grogan

14 Berth Hunter
15 J. C. Low Jordan RB
16 Phil Sues
17 Charlie Humphries QB
18 Eddie Phillips RB
19 Berth Chappelle
20 GJenn 8u||s
21 Tony Riccraidulli
22 JeH Forte
23 Doqne Williams
25 leory Webb
26 Ben 8urke
27 Jett Brown
28 Phil Blatcher
29 Norm Granger

30 Marti Ball
31 Met Cole
32 James Erb
33 JettBobek
34 loors Burke
35 Dean McBillip
36 John Roehlk
37 Todd Simortsefi
38 Bcnn Sprtng

39 Daw Strobel

DB
WR
RB

DEFENSE
LE - 99 TIPPETT, 98 BARDEN
LT — 63 BORTZ, 74 PEKAR
NG — 58 DEAN, 92 BRADLEY
RT - 75 HARTY, 73 UHLENHAKE
RE - 93 SKRADIS, 94 B. WEBB
LLB — 37 SIMONSEN, 36 ROEHLK
RLB - 31 COLE, 38 SPITZIG
LC - 45 KV. ELLIS, 14 HUNTER
SS — 44 KT. ELLIS, 49 SUCHOMEL
FS - 41 STOOPS, 47 G. PERSON
RC - 46 CROCKER, 43 KING

PLACEMENTS — 7 ROBY, OLEJNICZAK
91 MikeHocNs
92 Bill Bradler

WR 93 Brjan Shrado
WR 94 Brad Webb w

WR 95 Curt Mrkkelson
TE 96 Shaun Joseph £

WR 97 Val Shipp

TE 98 Mark Barden „

TE 99 Andre Tippett

LB OFFENSE
SE - 19 CHAPPELLE, 81 N. PERSON

LT - 72 PETRZELKA, 67 HARRINGTON

LG - 66 GILBAUGH, 65 GRAYSON

C - 54 JAY HILGENBERG. 52 OAKES

RG - 65 MAYHAN, 71 POSTLER

RT -61 KITTLE, 70 IBANEZ

TE - 86 HUFFORD, 83 OLEJNICZAK

QB - 16 SUESS, 12 GALES

RB - 27 BROWN, 28 BLATCHER

FB - 35 McKILLIP, 30 BALL

WB - 80 DUNHAM, 25 I. WEBB

PUNTER - 7 ROBY, 83 OLEJNICZAK

OB 52 Daw Oates
DB 53 Joel Hilgenberg C
DB 54 Jq Hilgenberg C
DB 55 Joe Lewta
DB 56 Carl Pettier

58 Pat Dean
DB 59 Tim Hanna
06 60 Phil Michel
0B 61 Bruce Kittle
DB 63 Mark Borti
NG 64 Lemuel Grayson 0G

65 Daw Mqhan 0C

>
A

DB
N

QB
QB
DB

QB

HP
RB
DB
FB
RB
WR
RB
RB

?!c 66 Greg Gilbaugh
67 Hertyn Harrington
68 Jim Fanon
69 BrllBarlq
70 Raul Ibanei
71 Paul Pastier
72 Matt Petmlka
73 Clq Uhlenhake DT
74 Jim Peter
75 John Harly
76 Ron Hallstram
77 Daw Orm

40 Greg Schlrctman
41 Bobby Stoops

42 Craig Hartman
43 Lou Ring
44 Rent Ellis
45 Remn Ellis DB
46 Tracy Crocker
47 George Person
48 Jq Bachmann
49 Todd Suchomel
50 John Hard)

51 Randy Westman TE

RB 0G 78 Remn Srmkowski 0C
79 Brett Miller DT
80 Doug Dunham
81 Nate Person
82 Tom Stemlar
83 Lon Olqniuak
85 Vinca Campbell
86 MikeHuHord
87 John Alt
88 2ane Corbin WR
89 Tom Unebargof TE
90 Tom Franti

NGRB 0T
OG

01LB C
Dt0TLB 0T

NGLB OC
DTFB 01

KDTFB
0TLB DT
DT DT

LB 0T
RB NG TE 8--
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63 John Bradley
64 Tom Minno
65 Darrell Solomon
66 GUT Dans
67 Gerald Ropei
61 Pete Mahoney
69 Brian Christiansen
70 Greg McElhannon
7! Al Pierce
72 JettXiewel
73 MtntaneGrtvet
74 ChmI
75 MikeF
76 Bill lemon
77 Neal Horns
71 RichHeide
79 Michael O’Connor
SO AJfondia Hill
11 Rick Roberts
S3 Bill Nettling
84 Tim Holmes
85 Larry Hogan
86 Bill Cool
87 Reggie Hall
88 Tony Young
89 Ricky Henley
90 Gan Show
91 lorry Rrobn
92 M<he Robinson
93 Chris Scbuttx
94 John Remseyer
95 Miko Mosley
96 Kevin Hardcastle
97 Gary Gibson
98 Bob Cobb
99 Bob Gareth

Oave Scbroch
Hagai Chess

ARIZONA LINEUP
or
oc
KG
OG
OGDEFENSEOFFENSE c

LE — 97 GIBSON. 94 RAMSEYER

- 92 ROBINSON. 71 PIERCE

- 55 CLIFFORD. 58 LESNIK
- 93 SCHULTZ. 70 McELHANNON

— 96 HARDCASTLE. 95 MOSLEY

— 43 HOUSLEY, 89 HUNLEY

— 56 GIANGARDELLA, 37 MEYER
- 32 GREENE, 15 CRIMES

— 10 WARE, 19 WOODFORD

— 26 LIGGINS, 27 GROSS

- 25 HARDVILLE, 11 BRANDON

— 84 HOLMES, 85 JACKSON

- 77 HARRIS, 74 KNUDSEN

- 60 KALIL, 67 ROPER

— 53 HUTCHINSON. 68 MAHONEY

- 72 KIEWEL, 64 MANNO

- 76 JENSEN. 73 GRAVES

— 83 NETTLING. 81 ROBERTS

- 14 WARD, 12 TUNNICLIFFE

- 44 OLIVER, 39 BARNETT

— 6 HOLLAND, 4 HERSEY

— 80 HILL, 9 CARTER

SE or
DTLTLT oi

NG 0GLG
0T

RTC:E 01
0GRT iwmjnRG
0T

LBRT otK ocLBTE oi
CBQB fl

itSSFB reEL
FSTB SE

N re
FL CB re

Oil
PLACEMENTS - 5 WEBER, 3 ZIVICPUNTER — 13 VEGA

I Jim Grmaiun
2 Lndsn
] Bill Zinc
4 Ridtird Hunt TB
S Butt N't*
( Bnan Holland
7 Mill fllldMl QB
8 GaijGuanea CB
9 Bod Cartoi

10 KtifliNm
11 Van Bundor
1? TORI Tnnniclitfe QB

0g1 68th Avenue SW Cedar Rapids. Iowa
IG CO. wnich identify the same product of The Coca-Cola Company.

id trade-m*,KS

018
CZAK IIS

13 $4r|tn Vlfl
14 Kevin Ward
15 Jerome Comes
16 Skip Corley
17 Gif Compton
IS Enc Thomson
19 Mike Woodford
20 Barry Kiamor
21 Chin Brewer
23 1. 0. Waist
24 ReoeBarTaa
25 Drew Hardnlle

26 DaveUggins
27 Alfred Gross
28 Lee Chapmen
29 Donnie Butler
31 Randy Robbins
32 Marceflus Greene
33 Darwin Ulmer
34 Deart Nelson
35 Kelvin Hawthorne
36 Scott Wall
37 Mike Meyer
21 Enc btttf

PA P FS 39 Rory Barnett
40 Bill Redman
41 David Jackson
42 David Wood
43 Jack Housley
44 Hubert Obver
45 Don McMuilin
46 Frank Flournoy
47 Harmon Blackwell
a John Pice
49 BrU Bailey
50 Gus Tucker

FB 51 Gicnn Perkins
52 ChraXaesman
53 Glenn Hutchinson
54 D«veBreuni|
55 Brian Clifford
56 Sam Giangardella
57 Glenn McCormick
58 Ivan Lesntk
59 Marl Stoneman
60 Frank Kalil
61 Fred Stephens
62 David Connor

ILB NG
M Fl Qi FS FB C 0LB
Hi PA CB SE SS c DT
DC SE 0T38 DT 0T
DC m CB NGPI ILB 0LB
DC ILBQi CB FBTB NIi %
DC FB CSS TE OLB
DC NGTBP ILB OLB
DC DTILBTB ILBh OLB
DC FS OG08 ILB OLBSS

ILB NGOLBSE SSCB
TE OGC8 ILB PA
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ARIZONA ROSTER
Po* HI

PK 0-4 104 SO
Ft 5-11 170 Sr.
PK 04)

TB 02
PK 0-0

Yf Homutnun (High SchoolfCollegm

Tucson. A2 iSsblno)
Tucson. AZ (Palo Verde)

Jr. Tucson. AZ (P«lo Vsrdsl
BOl IrT Elgin.II(Elgin)
ITS SO. Santa Ana. CA (Foothill'

yÿÿ192 Pr. Devon, PA (Conastoga)
200 So Los Angslss. CA (John C Fremont)

199 Sr Newport Beach CA (Corons dnl Mar)
IT 73 Jr. Colorado Springs. CO (Coronsdol

Cincinnati OH iPrlncaloni

Warran, OH (Western Reterve)
Bu-bank CA (John Burroughs)

1ST Jr. Tucson. AZ (PuablorScottsdala CO
Challont, PA (Cantral Bucks West)

Prtehard. AL (BlounbEastarn AR JCl
Phoanlt AZ (Canlrsll
Fountain Valley CA tFountaln Valley)
Tucson, AZ iSalpoInts)
Niles. OH iMcKInley)
Rockford, IL iBoylani

Oanvar. CO (Qaorga Washington)
Hillside, NJ (Hillside Meta CC|
Tucson, AZ (Salpoi
Racine. Wl (William Horllck)

705 Sr. Fremont, OH (Rost)

105 So Stockton, CA (Franklin)
105 So Chattanooga TN (Howard)
1ST So lot Angalas CA (Framont)

174 Fr Casa Qrande. AZ (Casa Grandal
185 Sr Indianapolis. IN (Shortrldge)

Masury. OH (Brookfield)
Los Angeles. CA (Jefferson)

Houston. TX (Forest Brook)

Chandler. AZ (Chandler/Scotts. CC)

217 So Cherry Hilt. NJ (East!

240 So Norfolk. VA (Booker T. Washington)
203 Ft. Phoenix, AZ (Trevor Browne)

196 Fr Washington, OC (Thao. Roosevelt)

193 Fr Oenver. CO (George Washington!
233 Fr Phoenix. AZ (Washington)

Phoenls, AZ (Maryvala)
Elyria. OH (Elyria)
Yardley. PA (Pennsburyl
San Diego. CA (University)
Farrell. PA (Farrell)

Compton. CA (Plus X/L Beach CC)

216 Fr Phoenli, AZ (Trevor Browne)

220 Sr Warren. OH (Wanen G Harding)
220 Jr. Los Angeles. CA (Fremont)

227 So Long Beach. CA (Woodrow Wllaon)|
254 Jr. Houston, TX (Forest Brook)

247 Jr, Pants. CA (Norte VIsta'RIvarsIda CC)

256 Sr W Bloomlleld. Ml (W. Bloomtleld)

Nilas. OH (Nilas McKinley)
S. 0.. CA (P. Henry/S. 0 Mesa JC)

Challont. PA (Central Bucks West)

Sun Prairie. Wl (Sun Prairie)

Tucson, AZ (Sablno)

Tampa. FL (Jellerson)
|236 Fr Tonance. CA (North Torrance)

Wilmington. DE (St. Mark’s)
Scottsdale. AZ iSaguaro)
Steubenville, OH (Steubenville)
Bullhead City. AZ (Mohave)
Van B.C.. CAN (C. GrahamlG. W JCl
Phoenl*. AZ lAlhambral
Canoga Park, CA (Canog
Fountain. CO .Widelield)

n. NJ (Bishop
AZ (Sablno)

WtName

Jim Grossman
Randv Lindsay

8111 Ztvlc
Richard Hersey

Brett Weber

Brian Holland
Ma'k Fulcher
Gary Guisness
Bob Carter
Reggio Ware

Van Brandon
Tom TunnlcHHe
Sanglo Vega
Kevin Ward
Jeroma Crimes
Skip Corlev
Gil Compton
Eric Thomson
Vlke Woodford
Barry Kramer

Chrla Brewer
J D Rust
Reno Barraza
Draw Hardvllle
Dave Ugglnt

Allred Gross
Loo Chapman
Donnio Butlor
Randy Robbins
Marcollus Groone

Darwin Ulmer
Desrl Nelson
Kelvin Hawthorne ILB 6 2
Scott Wall
Mika Mayet

Eric Little
Rory Barnett
Bill Redman
David Jackson
David Wood

Jack Houatay
Hubert Olivet
Don McMullln
Frank Flournoy
Harrison Blackwell

John Pace
BUI Bailey
Gus Tucker
Glenn Perkins
Chns Kaesmen

Glenn Hutchinson C
Dave Breunlg
Brian Clifford
Sam Glangardella
Glenn McCormick C

Ivan Lesnik
Mark Stonemen
Frank Kelli
Fred Slophens

David Connor

John Bradley
Tom Manno
Darrell Solomon
Guy Davis
Gerald Roper

Pale Mahoney
Brian Christiansen
Greg McElhennon
Al Pierce
Jart Kiewe)

73 Maraharne Gravss
Chris Kudaen
Mika Freaman
Bill Janaan
Naal Harris
Rich Hsida
Michael O'Connor
Allondla Hill
Rich Roberts

83 Bill Nettling

04 Tim Holmes
Larry Hogan
BUI Cook
Raggia Hall
Tony Young

Ricky Hunley
Gary Shaw
Jerry Krohn
Mike Robinson
Chris Schultz

John Rsmseyer
Mike Mosley
Kevin Hsrdcastle
Gary Gibson
Bob Cobb

Bob Gareeb
Dave Schrock
Hagai Chess

NO

1
2

1743 v

> 4
5

TB0
OB 6t
CB 61
FL 6 0
SS 61 200 Sr
CB 5-10 107 Jr.
QB S-11 102 Fr

7
0
9

to
11
t2

P 6813
OB 61 191 So
CB 611 178 Jr.
OB 6 I
OB 6 1
QB 6 4

14
IS

'82 Sr
175 So

Sr.
SS_610 173 Jr.

M611 200 Sr.
TB 0-2 109 Fr
OB 6 3 195 Jr.

107 So
190 Sr.

to

Boost the
Hawkeyes

17
19
19

P20
21
23

SE 6124 ntal
CB 62
FS 60
FS 0-4
SE 61
SE 69
CB 61
CB 60
FB 61

25

27 You can do your part

in keeping the Hawks
rolling Pick up the
special "Boost the
Hawkeyes” buttons
while you have lunch or
dinner with Mr.Steak .. .
before and after the
game.

20
29
31
32
33 196 So

190 Sr.
193 So.
190 Jr.

TB ff34
3$

rs 0036
37 ILB 63

TE 6 330
FB 511
EB 511
SS 6 3
OT 53

ILB 61 214 Sr.
FB 510 207 Sr.
TE 64 227 Fr.
ILB 61
ILB 60 225 Sr.

ILB 60 22S Jr,

OLB 61
ILB 60
ILB 62

39
40
41
42

43
l 44

45

Win 2 FREE
tickets

227 Jr.4f
47

i 40
49
SO
51

6 JC52
Register weekly at any
one of five Mr. Steak
restaurants. Win two
FREE tickets to the next
Hawkeye home football
game. Nothing to buy.
You don't have to be
present to win. We'll call
the winners weekly.

63S3
OT 6-4
NG 65
ILB 60

54
55

214 Sr.
235 Jr.

56
6 557

250 Fr.
251 Fr.
250 So.
2S4 So

NG 6159
t SOT59

OG 6-4
NG 61
OG 63

OT 66
OG 62
NG 511

60
61
62

256 Fr.
257 Sr
209 Sr.
250 Sr
239 Jr.

Sr
244 So.
276 So.
231 Sr
250 So

266 Fr.
264 Jr.
236 So
26S Sr
263 Jr.
223 Ft
272 Fr
200 Sr
235 Sr
225 Sr
195 Jr.
213 So.

62 224 Jr.
223 Sr.
220 Sr.
221 Fr

Jr.
OLB 62 219 So
OT 65 265 Sr.
OT 68 226 So

OLB 62 227 Jr.
OLB 63 214 So.
OLB 62
OLB 62
OLB 65

OLB 6l|
SS 60 200 So]
PK 510 160 Sr

63
64
65

t 4OG66
OG 6467
CM a Park)

Eustace)

OT 64
OT 62
OT 61
OG 64

OT 64
OT 65
OG 62
OT 66
OT 65
OG 63
OT 64
FL 61
TE 64
TE 64
SE 62
FL 64

M
Sponsored by:
Mr. Steak in ...

•cedar Rapids East

•cedar Rapids west

•coralville

•Dubuque

•Waterloo

70
Csmoen
Tucson

San Francisco. CA (Abraham Lincoln)
Siml Valley. CA (Slml Valley)
Fountain Valley. CA (Fountain Vallayl
Mass. AZ (Mesa)

Ml Holly. NJ (Holy Croat)

Vlets, CA (Vista)

San Jose. CA (Independence)
Kansas City. MO (Lincoln)

Akron. OH (Buchtal)
Cuyahoga Falla. OH (C. Falla)

Fountain Valley. CA (Fountain Valley)
Tuscon, AZ (TucsorVNew Mexico)
Philadelphia. PA (Lincoln)
loe Angeles. CA (Verbum Dal)
Kansas City. MO (Canlrgl)

Petersburg. VA (Petersburg)
Las Vegas. NV (Clark)
Tuscon, AZ (Amphlthoetar)
Cleveland. OH (Glanvllla)
Burlington, Ont., CAN (Aldersho!)

LaCanada. CA (Cnsacenta Valley!

Alamogordo. NM (Alamogordo)
LaPalma. CA (J, F. K./Cal Poly-SLOI
Whittier. CA (St Paul)
Cincinnati. OH (AlkanJCIncInnatl)

Nawlon. NJ (Pope John XXIII)
Spring, TX (Foreet Hills Csntrsl)
Tsl Aviv. Isrssl (Rsmot)

71
72

74
70
76

76
79
60
81

05
TE00

I’AMEF9CAS STEAK EXPERT

OLB 63
OLB 64

ILB 61

I 07
00
09

NG 6190
1 91

M
93
94
95

223 Jr.
217 Jr.
259 Sr

96
97
96

225 Jr.99
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AMERICAN FEDERAL’S
ROSE BOWL /<

SAVINGS//ÿ
ACCOUNT

ss1

r
GoHÿKS

I®£ms
&

v

VK*t» raarttn ol tW ItamroU ol l.m«'» AthMnr r*i»rtitwml
•ad itw faiadwx Twnn—il at Roan Aaocianon

A Good Start to a Good Future
American Federal is flying high with the Iowa Hawks this season . . . all the way to the
Rose Bowl And. you can be ready to follow the Hawks to Pasadena with an American
Federal Rose Bowl Savings Account. So. let American Federal help you get to the Rose

Bowl lust stop by or call any American Federal office and find out more about our
Rose Bowl Savings Account. We’U look for you in Pasadena.

Paying Higher Savings Rates Than Any Bank
. .1 Hd 52240 337-3111 •132 E. Washington. 52240. (319) 354-2404 •Customer Convenience

lo«. City. 1930UnyMuÿlge; .(>dar Rapids. 301 3rd Ave. SF. 52401. 364 2421 •200 First St. SW 52404.
Center. The Mall Shopping OMMMUW

Edgowood Roml. Westdale Mall 52404. 396 2903
Offices also located in Ankeny. Clinton. Dovenport Des Moines. Newton fr West Des Moines
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Hayden’s Most Memorable Victories (Second of a Series)

This is one game
Roger Staubach didn’t win

i

by Lester Jordan

The author of this series is a former SMU
sports information director and long time
friend of Hayden Fry.

early in the first quarter. Sitting on the
SMU bench was a young sophomore
quarterback, Mac White, a real blue-
chipper from nearby Gainesville High
School, who had missed the first two
games because of an injury. When SMU
advanced the ball insideNavy's 25-yard
line, Coach Fry asked White if he pre¬
ferred to be "red-shirted" for the sea¬
son or if he wanted to play now.

“Coach, I want to play for SMU as
soon asI can." the fired-up White re¬
plied and rushed into the fray. On his
first carry, he dashed for 22 yards and
a touchdown against a Navy team that
had held its first three opponents to a
total of 160 yards on the ground.

The offensive battle continued with
Staubach starring for the Navy and
White and John Roderick, a sophomore
speed demon, gaining ground consis¬

tently for SMU. With only five seconds
left in the first half. Danny Thomas and
Tom Hillary combined on a Mustang
touchdown pass that cut Navy's lead to
18 to 13.

In the third quarter, Billy Gannon of
SMU returned a kickoff 61 yards, but
when the two teams traded touchdowns
Navy led 25 to 19. With the ball on
Navy's 45-yard line a few minutes later.
Roderick took a pitchout from White.
cut all the way to the opposite side of
the field at the 35-yard line, got a key
block from White on the 23-yard stripe.
and outran the defenders to the end
zone.

SMU’s 26 to 25 lead vanished when
Navy kicked a field goal with 2:52 left in
the game, but less than a minute later
Cannon plunged over for a touchdown
that gave SMU a 32 to 28 lead. Un¬
daunted. the cool Staubach guided his
teammates inside the Mustang 10-yard
line with time left for only one play. He
decided to pass, but his toss into the end
zone was tipped away by Tommy
Caughran. and Mr. Fry was able to
relax after one of the greatest games
ever played by a team coached by him.

This victory not only won National
Coach of the Week honors for Mr. Fry.
but it played a significant role in the
Mustangs' being invited to play the Uni¬
versity of Oregon in the Sun Bowl.

I
n his first year as head football
coach in college. Hayden Fry was
named Senior College Coach of the

Year by the Texas Sports Writers Asso¬
ciation. for his 1962 SMU team had
shown miraculous improvement over its
predecessors. Now came the 1963 sea¬
son and a real challenge as the first
three opponents were Michigan, Air
Force, and Navy.

The offense showed some promise in
a 21 to 16 loss to the strong Michigan
team in Ann Arbor and the defense
gained glory as the Mustangs defeated
Air Force 10 to 0. but both knew they
would be severely tested by No. 4-
ranked Navy.

With the Midshipmen to play SMU in

the Cotton Bowl on Friday night and
Texas to oppose Oklahoma on the same
gridiron the next afternoon. Dallas
claimed to be the college football capi¬
tal of the world that weekend. Texas
won its game with ease and went on to

an undefeated season and the national
championship, but it was the SMU-Navy

thriller that had the scribes and fans
writing and talking.

Led by Roger Staubach, the Midship¬
men started off strong and led 10 to 0
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Dan Bavins
Bavlnn Motors, Inc
Balia Plnlno, ln*n

They Put
IOWA in the
Driver’s Seat! Karmit Anderson

Harb Moltltls Inc

Boona. Iowa

Ron Alpan
Ron Alpan ford
Durant. Iowa

*
These auto dealers

support the Hawkeyes

by supplying

courtesy cars to

The University of Iowa

Athletic Department.
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Jaka Butfad
Jaka Butfad Toyota
Coralvllla. Iowa

Bill Burton
Crossroad* Ford
Waterloo, Iowa

Roberl L Burnt
Burnt Chevrolal Co.
Laka Park. Iowa

Mika Bavins
Bavins Motors. Inc
Bolle Plains. Iowa

Vr* P'1
V & +**
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l .m
Dean Fontana
Crossroads Ford
Waterloo. Iowa

Roben Fletcher
Rapids Chevrolet
Company
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Edward Duea
Duoa Chevrolet
Oldsmoblle
Albfa, Iowa

Erban Dial/
Diotr Sales & Service
Walcott. Iowa

Ken Dreuticka
Winebronner Dreusicke
Ford
Iowa City. Iowa

Larry Clement
Clamant Auto &
Truck. Inc
Fort Dodgo. Iowa

Larry Da Bruyn
Axtall ford Mercury
Lincoln
Newton, Iowa

ft,

)
J- -V i

w-
wttnr
Mike Henderson
Henderson Chevrolet
Oldsmoblle
Muscatine. Iowa

mM.
Mlko Horak (Son Mark)
Chevrolet Oldsmoblle
Toledo. Iowa

Alan Horst
Horst Zimmerman Inc.
Rock Island. Illinois

Sut Hill
Sut Hill Pontiac CMC
Fairfield Iowa

Dale Howard
Dale Howard Chevrolet
Iowa Falls. Iowa

Mary Harlwig
Marv Harlwig Inc.
Llncoln-Mercury-
Datsun
Iowa City. Iowa

Dave Johnson
Raleigh Johnson Motor
Company
Belle Pialne, Iowa
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Richard Jones
J. M. Jones & Sons
Manchester. Iowa

Bob Junga
Old Capitol Motors. Ltd.
Iowa City. Iowa

Al Chapman
Allen Motors
Cedar Rapids. Iowa

Sam Johnson Sr.
Allen Motors
Cedar Rapids. Iowa

Dean Johnson
Raleigh Johnson
Motor Company
Belle Plaine. Iowa

Don McGurk
McQurk Moyers Motors,
Inc.
Coralvllla, Iowa

Joe McLaughlin
McLaughlin Bros.
Chevrolet
Belmond. Iowa
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Gene McWhlrter
McWhlfter Chevrolet A
•ok*
Mount Piea*ant. (own

tÿnMclaughlm

guff*Bro*
Robert Mickey
Flr»! Avenue Plymouth

C«<J»i Rapid*. Iowa

Terry Smith
Gruber MWl Subaru
Cede* Rapid* lows

Jim Miller
Miller Marti** Oeltun Inc
Cedar Rapid*. Iowa

Doug School
ScNoon ltd

Ron Perdocfc
Perdocfc Chevrolet
Knoxvitla. IowaInc

iahoond. Iowa

k

h ' I

f<\*Y \ JrV 4%

Paul M Stualand
Stualand Motor*. Inc
Calamu*. Iowa

Maori Stualand
Stuetam) Motor*. Inc.
Calamu*. Iowa

Robert Thya
BAB Motor. Inc.
Balia Plainer. Iowa

Bob Zimmerman
Bob Zimmerman ford
Cedar Rap«d* low*

BUI Wallace
Wallace* Buick Pontiac.

Howard Wloebreoner
Winebrenner Dreu**cke

Don Wahda
Wahda Motor*. Inc.
Tipton. Iowa FordInc

Iowa City. IowaManchaater. Iowa

Paul 0 Dunlap
Hawkaye Bancorpoiatlon
Oa* Molnaa. Iowa

Gruber Honda Subaru
Cadar Rapid*, Iowa

M.ka Thraikald
Lincolnway Chrysler.

Plymouth, Oodson. Inc
Clinton. Iowa

1980 BIG TEN CONFERENCE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Legend
UPPER CASE -Conference Games
Lower Case - Non-Conference Games
(TV)- Television Games
Shaded Area-HomeGames

»

OctoberOctoberPLAYING | September | September | September

OATES tien20IS

Mt*i<t*)ppi

Stale
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•The Official Bremers
HAWK TIE

•Not too narrow, not i
too wide — the A
proper width. B

Available in
stripes or solids. jM

$12 00

I V
--
fti

The Winning Combination
Bremers & The Hawks

Comfortable, machine washable
lOO'i orlon acrylic sweaters in S. M. L. XL S25

Available with black on gold or gold on black.
Exclusively at Bremers - all four locations.

u

BREMERSBREMERS

IOWA CITY
CEDAR RAPIDS CEDAR RAPIDSIOWA CITY

IF YOU CAN’T GET IT
GOING AFTER THE GAME--
WE’LL HELP-FAST!

CALL 338-7525
i )

tila

*2

W .V

low*

c?
provides courtesy starting

and towing services for

all football fans in
stadium parking areas
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

a s o

r 1I want to know more about A.A.A. membership. clip this coupon and mail today!
I I

NAME

A.A.A. Motor Club of Iowa
P. O. Box 4290
Davenport, Iowa 52808

ADDRESS

zip'STATE.CITY
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Code of Officials' Signals
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Ottstde (infraction
of scrimmage or

Inc kick formation)

Substitution
Infractions

Illegal Motion ami
illegal Shift

Illegal Procedure
or Position

Personal FoulDelay of CameRoughing the Passer

131211lei/// 109

W>n
8

\

ftmV

!>!//
7 h-

I \ \ Jbnctr
s':>'r .

4 Illegally Pawing

or Handing Ball
Forward

Intentional
Grounding

Holding or
ObstructingRoughing the Kicker

or Holder Non‘contact FoulsClipping

20 fta1918 ,«», -I1715 16 i»*S 114 If7><3>t i*h
Mbftfl vT7ÿ1f V/J

m4fej
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Ball Head; IIHand
is Moved Irom Side

to Side: Vouchback;

Fourth Down,

Closed Fist

Incomplete
forward Pass,

Penalty Declined.
No Play, or No Score

Helping the Runner.
or Interlocked
Interference

Touchdown or
Field CoalForward Pass or

Kick Catching
Inlerlerence

Ball Illegally Touched.
Kicked, or BaitedIneligible Receiver

DownIield on Pass

26252423 »«V22 ,21 (ft * .Ai
\

1 L 'ÿ _J
N

n »s»4 -

\\

l35 \1 c-'-r-" /\ i.
Time out; Referee's

Discretionary or Injury

Time Out followed w ith

tapping hands on chest,

ffll S ;
Start the Clock toss of Down

Ball Ready for Play
First Down

Safety

3231
v 30

v-\ ..
i

2827 ft m
3:

FA
-AÿVN

°w(1 luf
Ss

r touching a Forward
Pass or

Scrimmage Kick;

No Penalty

Illegal Use of Hands
or ArmsBlocking Below

the Waist
Illegal Participation(.rasping

Face MaskPlayer Disqualified

r—* 3836353433 id
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T.V. Time OutInadvertent WhistleIquipment ViolationSide Line InterferenceIrippingChop Block



Sheraton Inn
Cedar RapidsFANTASTIC!

I* CUPS •MUGS
PENNANTS
CAPS •HATS
JACKETS
JEWELRY
T-SHIRTS

•A Full Service Inn Locally Owned

and Operated.

•Largest Dinner Menu

Iowa. Featuring 6 pages of Italian

Selections, Veal, Seafood, Steaks,

and Prime Rib, Soup & Salad Bar

Included with all Lunch and Dinner

Entrees.

•Centurion Lounge — Featuring The

Best In Mixed Beverages & Live En¬

tertainment from the East Coast.

•Indoor Pool, Whirlpool, and Sauna

Free Convenient Parking

T
in Eastern

9U Q

BOOKS
SOUVENIRS

iOWCl

IMU BOOKSTORE

OPEN SATURDAY
UNTIL 5 PM AT THE

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
CONVENTION-BANQUET &

MEETING ROOMS ... UP TO 650

FREE AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

525 - 33 AV S.W.
366-8671

& O-
A;

fShto
/Each Sport Session

Directed by
The Head Coach at
The University of Iowa

Open to
Boys and Girls

10-18 Years of Age
Six Big Weeks

oo o

Dates for 1981 to be announced Participants will be housed in one of our exceUent
residence halls. Meals are planned by professional
dietitians and served in modem facilities. Recrea¬
tional and student activities will be provided. Boys
and girls will be supervised by counselors both day
and night. University trainers and student health
services will be available 24 hours a day.
For Complete Information Write to-

Marty Lantz, Coordinator
The University of Iowa
Summer Sports School
CalvinHall
Iowa City. Iowa 52242

Sessions to be included

FOR GIRLS
Basketball
Gymnastics
Softball
Volleyball

COED
Care of Injuries
Cheerleading
Golf
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Track andField
Diving

FOR BOYS
Baseball
Basketball
Football
Gymnastics
Wrestling

Phone:319-353-3149
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Moving Ahead with
the Arena/Recreation

Project

Construction Progress

Construction work on the first — and
major — portion of the Hawkeye Arena/
Recreation Project is on schedule, ac¬
cording to the University of Iowa's co¬
ordinator for the project. Bill Barnes.

The 15.000 seat Hawkeye Sports
Arena, being built primarily for men's
and women's intercollegiate basketball.
men's wrestling, and women’s volley¬
ball (it also can be used for tennis tour¬
naments. gymnastics, concerts, com¬
mencements and student recreation).
will be completed for the 1982-83
seasons.

Upon completion of the Arena, work
will proceed on the renovation of the
Field House for recreation purposes,
part two of the project. Work also is
moving forward on the third important
portion of the project, the expansion of
outdoor playing areas for student rec¬
reation. intramural and club sports.
and intercollegiate field hockey and
softball.

Barnes said that contracts have been
let for the Arena's storm sewers, for
grading (parking lots, accesses, exca¬
vation to open the bowl), and for con¬
struction of its roof.

On September 19 the University ad¬
vertised for bids on what is being called
"Concrete I.” Barnes said this involves
the eight columns that will support the
roof, and the caissons and caps that
will hold the columns in place. He said
he hoped this portion of the project
would be completed by mid-winter.

Before spring, more than $3 million in
weathering steel for the Arena roof will
be fabricated in Minneapolis and de¬
livered to Iowa City in approximately 84

truckloads.
Beginning in February of 1981 the

steel will be assembled to create the
Arena's giant structural cover, which
will resemble a bridge from one side of
the ravine to the other, with the roof
suspended beneath it. The bridge-like
structure on eight columns will be 400

feet long and 360 feet wide — 1.325
tons of steel supporting a roof that will
cover three and one-half acres.

The next stage of the construction, to
be called "Concrete II." will involve the
Arena's major concrete work — pour¬
ing the bowl itself.

Barnes said the construction of the
Arena would follow a method called the
phased technique, which allows max¬
imum flexibility in changing and adapt¬
ing plans as challenges arise.

The Campaign: Entering the
Homestretch

The three-part Hawrkeye Arena/Re¬
creation Project will cost more than
S24.2 million, of which S8.5 million is
being raised from private contributions
in a national capital campaign con¬
ducted through the U ofIFoundation.
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The official ground brooking ceremony for the Hawkeye Sports Arena took place on /ijJy 15.
when some 400 staunch fans braved 103-degree heat to celebrate the beginning of construc¬
tion. Festivities began in the Iowa baseball stadium and then the crowd moved to the site of
the arena's southwest entrance, where the basketball coaches threw the first official basket¬
ball shots and then led scores of others in breaking the ground. Shown, left to right: Lute
Olson. Men's Basketball Coach: C.W. "Bump" Elliott. Director of Men's Athletics; Christine
Grunt. Director of Women's Athletics: and Judy McMullen. Women's Basketball Coach.

'-X

Darrell Wyrick. staff director for the
campaign said the private fund raising
goal now is clearly in sight. "On Sep¬
tember 29 we launched our 20th indi¬
vidual campaign, in Newton," Wyrick
said. "Seventeen regional campaigns

are already under way, along with the
U of ICampus Campaign and the cam¬
paigns for Iowa Savings and Loans and
Iowa Banks."

Wyrick said that gifts and pledges
now had brought the tally to more than
S7 million and that staff assignments
were being made and volunteers re¬
cruited for regional campaigns still to
come. In addition, he said, there would
be a statewide mass appeal using

various media in October and
November, to be sure everyone has a
chance to participate. There also will
be a mailing to all alumni of the Uni¬
versity.

"By the time we reach our goal at the
end of the year, theUniversity will have
benefited from the efforts of an unpre¬
cedented 4.000 campaign volunteers. In
addition, we hope that wTe'll have a con¬
tributor list for the campaign that ex¬
ceeds 20.000 people," Wyrick said.

"Everyone is invited to give, no mat¬
ter what the amount," Wyrick added.
"All of these contributors will be recog¬
nized on an honor roll to be published
for the dedication of the new Arena in
1982.

"This campaign is showing us how
avid Iowa fans really are — not just for
Hawkeye programs, but for the Univer¬
sity itself."

To receive literature and pledge cards for
the campaign, write or call: The Hawkeye
Arena/Hecreation Campaign. The University
of Iowa Foundation. Alumni Center. Iowa
City. IA 52242 (319) 353-6271
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Haven't you waited long enough
for your dream?

& Km- x

I ±
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-
STAMATS COMMUNICATIONSÿ

ICakctinwb ffiiUaue 3ttamir jflmncg
.the preferred country place

Part of the unique, exclusive and luxurious
Lakewood Hills environment. 1-3 bedroom
manor home condominiums currently avail¬
able. Starting at $58,000.

427 Sixth Avenue S.E Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52406

Designed jnd developed by

Allan Punts attb Associates

TersonaCizecC

Professional
Service

SMOTHERS
/''S'N
( YOUR/independen
K Insuranceg AGENTJ

MltVIS YOU FIHST y

INSURANCE, INC.
IOWA CITY

Lincoln Sviutuaf
LONE TREE
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Wherewouldawise investor seek
soundadviee,attentive serviee,
unbeatable information,and

unmatched financial strength?

AlerrillLynchsays,
close tohome.

Don't misunderstand.There’s
nothing wrong with searching far
and wide for investment ideas. It's
not easy to get rich these days.

BUT to search on your own is a
tuU-rimr job-and-a-half. ’ibu have to

read everything, digest it all. ana¬
lyze the information, act on it...and
do it fast, because opportunities
become ancient history in precious
little time.

Meanwhile, some of the best
investment ideas are sitting practi¬
cally on your doorstep, at a nearby
office of Merrill Lynch.

We have the resources and
the people to know, really ibr/tc,
investment opportunities as diverse
as od drilling partnerships and
Treasury Bol futures, options and
retirement plans.

Our research team is the best
on Wall Street—in Wall Streets
own opinion. And we make it easy
to use that unrivaled resource: com¬

pute! terminals at everv Merrill
Lynch office

opportunity to speculate? For cur¬
rent income or capital growth?
What you cell us determines in
large pan what we tell vou.

So we make a point of develop¬
ing, for each customer, a sound
long-term investment strategy, and
we encourage you to stick with it

and not be sidetracked by invest¬

ment fads or temporary market
aberrations. And we give you the
security of knowing mat were

going to stick with you and see you
through to your goals. Merrill
Lynch has more than SsOO million
in capital resources working for
vou. and we plan to be advising you
long after all those fad investments

have been written off.
So drop in at a nearby Merrill

Lynch office and look over some of
die brochures that explain our phi¬
losophy and way ofdoing things.
Don't worry...we won’t ask you to

buy anything. In fact, we probably
won’t even let you, until we get to

know vou better.

•... V ,

Abreedapart
up-to-the-minute opinions on more
than 1200 stocks.

Best of all is the way we tailor
our advice to your re

Before offering a sin)
your Merrill LynchH
utrve will spend a long while listen¬
ing. Findingout what you really
need. Because the smartest invest¬
ment plans—the plans most likely
to succeed—start w ith a dear
definition of where they want to

.Are you looking for security or

suggestion,
Ease-

£
can instantly printout

MerrillLynch
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HAMB
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-t*** Discover the original
goodness of King's Hawaiian Bread.

The natural ingredients blend together
wonderfully to enhance the flavor of hamburgers, hot

dogs, tuna and grilled cheese. Whatever your favorite sandwich
or snack...try it with King's Hawaiian Bread. We promise you...a little

tasteof Hawaii in every bite. Bite after bite, you’ll find King’s Hawaiian
Bread...soooo...delicious!!!!

Thste the Difference!!

uED
WITH

V1

fmi

PS) IfflifHawaiianBread
Kings International Bakery •Tbrrance. CA 90504 •Honolulu. HI 96814
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Onequicklook
isallyouget.
Our front mid-engine rotary
race cars can take your breath
away faster than you can say
RX-7. Specially-prepared RX-7s
won four big races in a row in
early 1980, with GTU victories
in the12 Hours of Sebring, at
Road Atlanta, in the Riverside
5-Hour, and at Laguna Seca.

The front mid-engine Mazda

RX-7 you can buy offers virtual¬
ly everything you could want in
a refined sports car. Like sleek,
slippery aerodynamic styling.
Superb handling. Tremendous
acceleration. And a list of
standard features as long as
your arm. (The RX-7GS, for
example, comes with 5-speed,
AM/FM stereo, steel-belted

radials, electric hatch release,
and more.)

See you at the races. Or at
your nearest Mazda dealer.

mazoa
The more you look,
the more you like.
Moido't rotor, angina licaniad b, NSU-WANKEl.
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schools will invite local highMam

school bands to perform going new
show The Cotton Bowl

running wild anil alumni fielting out the

I college fight song. It is a time of pause.

I time for fans to talk about the second
string running liack who carved up the
defense, or the 81-vard romp by the quar¬
terback that left the crowd in awe

There is constant movement during

halftime The bands, choreographed to

the smallest step, have themes and
k~‘ stories to tell. Baton twiriers intervene

with dazzle and speed, Popcorn vendors
try to catch a fan# attention while the

scoreboard flashes notes

College football began in the East then
grew to the far West, the South and, by
the 1920s. the Southwest The first

halftime show not surprisingly, also oc¬

curred in the East

character to a

( otnmitter gets as much favorable mail

about the Kilgore Rangerettes a show¬

slopping dance squad that performs

it does about anythingelseevery vear as

Since the 1920s, halftime shows have
elaborate and thus more

f
become more
memorable The games that sold out the

FPlo Grounds in the mal-1930s were

remembered for the great Fbrdham
the halftime showsnotteams,

Pittsburgh, though, did make a name

back then for its outstanding band

Army and Navy, of course, have always

impressed crowds with the exact march¬

ing of the cadets Many Navy graduates

have thrilled to the sight of the studentsii Harvard University is thought to be

among the first schools to offer a halftime singing. Anchors Avveig . atra iticnt at

show. In 1919. the college band, number- dates to the 1920s

ing afiout 50 played at football games It With bigger budgets and new technol-

vvas a completely different group from the ogv the halftime shows have become

Harvardbandnow associated with shows more
Michael Ulson Thomas now a famous

conductor was a student at the Univer¬

sity of Southern California

One summer. Thomas won the Kou.s-

scvitskv Prize for conducting the student

orchestra. It enabled him to work with

Ench Leinsdorf at Tanglewuod in Lenox

Mi The older conductor was amazed

that Thomas was so familiar with his

\
sophisticated Twelve years ago

of political satire and sociological spoof.
Back then, the band bragged about the

fact it had two wooden piccolos and a

curved soprano sax, not to mention
tuxedos for everybody. By 1924. the band
received transportation money and trav¬

eled to Princeton and \ale
It would lie another 50years before the

Harvard band spelled out CHINA and the
announcer spoke of the "atomic age a

new nucleus of cooperation Hollowing
that, the band 1 melted down dropping
to the 50-yard line

Most college bands are neither irreve¬
rent nor political. They want only to

prov ide same music and entertainment

College bands can range in size from 75
members to.almost 400 One Southwest
Conference schoolhas but a single female
and calls itself 99 Guys and a Doll.

| Schools in the Pac-tO inv ite the audience

| to participate bv having student body-
cards that are Hashed simultaneously.

The stands art? transformed into splashes
of color that complement the hand.

Different schools have different reputa¬

tions. In the Southwest Conference, one

school is known for its enormous size.
another for the fact it is a precisian, all¬
male band Marry bands sell albums, one
is famous for its jazz interpretations.

In the Big Ten. Ohio State has be¬
come associated with the Script Ohio
Dressed in scarlet and gray, the band fin¬
ishes by forming the word "Ohio. It is an
honor for a band member,usually theone

who plays the tuba to dot thp I He or

I she will run at full speed as the song is

about to end and punctuate the perform¬
ance

N work.
Thomas didn t tell Leinsdorf that the

band at lSC had marched off formations
at halftimebased onLeinsdorf smusic as

adapted by M.T. Thomas.
rtrhaps the most elaborate halftime

show is between halves of the Orange
Buvvl.Eachyear a theme is presented that
can include everything from 20.000 rim
lights to four bands to dancing clowns

Often, it will include all of those and
much, much more. Last year, the theme
was Beam. Banjo and the Beat.' It had
more dancing than West Side Story more
emotion than Fiddler on the Roof.

Dan McNamara and his Orange
Bowl Committee began preparations six
months before the game. First, a story
form was developed—a schematic look
at the production. After the art work was
laidout the music was selected Next, the
bands, singing groups and dancers were
chosen.

Our trademark is doing something
spectacular says McNamara Every -
thing, from the laser production, to !he
pre-recorded music, to the lightinghas to
he gigantic It s a huge field to fill

His group does an extraordinary job.
With nine miles of wire, weeks of dress
rehearsal and lpoo people on the field
tew halftime shows can compare.

This year's production featured musi¬
cal numbers of riverboat scenes with
laser interludes. An airplane threw laser

continued
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RanTarkentonBlazer.

This finely tailored, superbly
crafted coat is Americas hottest
sellingnew Blarer.The Fran
TarkentonBlaÿr by Higgins is
available at leading retailers
everywhere.

Most home team bands will only per¬

form for eight or nine minutes Another

eight or nine is given to the visiting team

band, and the time left over is taken up
marchingon and off the field

HIGGINS'
30t
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"2f y**l _yy”” from o to 50 in only 8.3 seconds. Leav-

HIHIl A|mn1#Mnnn mg some sports cars in the backfield.
#||%|% #||| IWflKI vviih the Rabbit’s front-wheel drive,

IHIIUU there's great maneuverability.Which

ONJUSTONETONKFUL.
yes.You've tead it right. enough room so that even four mem-
Paul Hornung, one of football's pte- bers of the Pack don't have to feel like

mier running backs, can still gain they're packed.

thousandsof yards on the ground. But probably what's most comforting
This time with the Volkswagen Rabbit, is that you don't have to be a fullback
imagine. 466,400 yards. to make all these gains.
which means you can drive from just adrive in our hatchbackwill do

Lambeau Field in Gfeen Bay to Soldier
Field in Chicago (and with plenty to
spareIwithout having to stop for gas.

And just take a look at these stats:
with the optional 5*speed manual

transmission, you can pick up an EPA es¬
timated [55) miles per gallon, 40 MPG
highway estimate. (Use estimated MPG
for comparison to other cars. Mileage
may vary with speed, weather and trip
length. Actual highway mileage will
probably be less.I

And there's more to gainby driving a

VOLKSWAGEN
DOESIT
AGAIN

c



by DavidDnildson. Atlanta JOURNAL

Iall tin; 22 positionson a football team, result of a poorly tlirown ball, or it might lx» lx?-
comerback is fierhaps the most de¬
manding and the most unfoigiving of missed a blockingassignment, or a runningbark
them all. lined up in such a manner the defense was able

ollegiatc coaches will tell you quarter- to diagnose theplay liefore it ever liegan.Inother
bark requires more overall skill and intelligence. words, them are other places to lay the blame
but muchof what a quarterback accomplishes— When a comerback makes a mistake, the
or fails to accomplish—depends to alargedegree alumnus in the stands has no trouble determin-
upon how the players surroundinghim |ierform. ing the culprit.
for instance, an incomplete pass might lx* the

cause a receiver ran a bad route, a lineman

Most i
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"He has no place to hide," in the way

one FfirWbst secondary conch put It.
Not only does a comerback have to Ihv

with himself after making n crucial error,

he often has to endure the displeasure of

the |K>sitiou coach, who in turn faces the
wrath of the head coach, who in turn is
judged, not always |ustly. by those who
sit in the bleachers.

Them is the true story' of a comerback
at a Deep South institution a few years
back who was beaten twice in the same
game for long touchdown passes ami his
team lost, The next week, that same
player, who like many comerback* was
skillful enough to return kicks in addition
to playing hill time on defense, fielded a

punt on his own 15yardline andspent the
next 20 or so seconds eluding would-be
tackier*, finally reaching his opponent s
end zone for a touchdown. As lie huffed
andpuffedhiswayback to thebench for a
well-deserved breath of oxygen, the de¬
fensive backlield coach meandered over
and muttered."Vbu stillowe me one more

touchdown.”
At another school, where football is

taken with equal seriousness, a comer¬

back was beaten so badly he didn't even
show up in the film as the receiver
cradled the ball in his arms and trotted
across the goal line,itried to tell the
coach Ihad released that guy to the free
safety," the comerback said. "But I knew
that wasn't tme,andso did the free safety
and so did the coach. Wte won the game

and we all got a big laugh out ofwatching
that receiver catch the ball But Inoticed
thecoach showed that play over and over
again six or seven times, soIgot the mes¬

sage..All jokes aside,he w'as tellingme not

to let it happen again "

Comerback is such a difficult position

to play primarily' because of w hom the

comerback must play against.
"The comerback is a rare breed of foot¬

ball player," one coach noted, "a rare

combination of great speed to run with

the premier athletes that arc playing
the wide receiver positions and great

strength to support the lushing defense
and the intelligence to know which func¬

tion to perform when "

More and more, comerbacks are being

confronted with wide receivers who can
cover 40yards in 4.5 seconds andeven 4.3

seconds Thus, speed and something
coaches like to refer to as "quickfooted-
ness" are unconditional prerequisites to

play comerback.
Whereas the free safety is concerned

almost entirely with covering the pass.
the comerback also must keep a wary eye
CHI the line of scrimmage, particularly
against a team which deploys an option
offense. Of course, there are exceptions.
but most coaches like their comerbacks
to be responsible for tackling the trailing
runningback on a pitch-option situation

Thus, the comerback is paired against a

Grade A athlete whether he is playing
pass or run

Most comerbacks do not comestraight

out of high school ready-made With the

limited numher of quality athletes avail¬
able to most high school coaches, the

best athletes orvlinarily are assigned to

play offense. That makes recruiting cor-
nerliacks a less thanexact science at best

The consensus seems tobe that a good
collegiate comerback needs to be at least
six feet tall, preferably taller he should
weigh a minimum of 180 pounds pre¬
ferably more;he needs to run the 40-yard
dash in 4.6 seconds, preferahlv faster;not

to mention intangible qualities such as

aggressiveness, the jumping ability of a

basketball player, feet that respond in¬

stantaneously to change-of-dircction sig¬
nals fhim thebrain, and the wherewithalI
to know when to foresake pass coverage
to charge an oncoming rush which as

likely as not will be led by a much larger
fullback or even a huge guard

Of course, there are exceptions At one
southern school not too many years ago
there was a universally respected comer¬
back who stood only 5-7 and weighed
only 140 pounds Arty wide receiver who
mistook his tack of size for deficiencies in
other, more important areas soon dis¬
covered otherwise.

"\bu better have good comerbacks.'
onecoach said, 'because it only takesone

play lo get beat back there Of all the po¬
sitions on defense, comerback requires
more total concentration than any other
If the comerback doesnf read every time

then that play could result in the touch¬
down that beats you It is a real pressure
position

It must IHV conceded, however that
there are advantages and disadvantages

to the fact that comerbacks haveno place
to hideon a football field that their every
move is open for inspection by everyone

from the head coach to the cheerleaders
to the peanut vendor.

"There is glory in intercepting a pass

for a touchdown. " admitted one coach

"no question about it. .And there is some¬

thing io be said for going one-on-one

against the other team's fastest athlete
and comingout on top but thebadpart is

when the comerback gets beat. He's out

there all by himself
In other words, hes like the pitcher

who gives up a homerun in livebottomof

theninthinningofabaseliallgame that is

tied o-O. He has no one to blame but him¬

self and outside his girlfriend he isn t

likely to receive much sympathy.
Comerbacks are not the last lineof de¬

fense in most schemes That distinction

commonly goes to the free safety But if a

skillful receiver can elude a comerback.

who isalmost alwaysabetterathlete than

the free safety, a touchdown at that point

a#

4
Co—rlng speed* the comwtMck* nlm

seems almost inevliable

It is the intercept*HV that attracts the

most attention to comerbacks. although

since the free safely is more ol a pure

pass-protector it is he who is likely lo

intercept a pass All coaches love it when

one of their players intercepts a pass bul

in most instances a coach would prefer
that his comerback simply break up a

pass rather than gamble for the intercep¬

tion.especially since thepossibilityof los¬
ing the game might result in a touch¬
down.

Vbu have your hell-bent-forleather
gamblers one coach observed, and
theyU make a lot of good plays, if they re
good comerbacks But they'll make some
bad ones, too And in my opinion, the
secondary is a bad place to do any gam¬
bling, particularly in a tight game'

There is no such thing as the perfect
comerback

The only guv who has never been heat
is the guy who never played comerback
one coach noted Either that or he
played in one game and the other team
never threw the ball

But the worst thing that can happen
that same coach continued is for a
comerback to worry about getting beat
It 11 happen every time if he ever starts lo

worry Those guys are going lo get beat
period, no its. amis or huts What they
have to do is accept that fact anil tty to
learn from their mistakes

In that respect, he added, playing
comerhack is like playing quarterback If
a quarterback thinks he s going to play a
perfect game hes wrong The same
applies to a comerback It s like a golfer.
Onceagolfer faces the fact that he sgoing
to hit some bad shots and resigns himself
to the fact that what he has to do is lie
prepared to compensate for those had
shots with more good shuts then lies in

good shape mentally

3BI



After76years,
EFHutton&Company

stillhasonename.

In an industry that undergoes ups and downs,
mergers andconstant change,E.F.Hutton has always
stood for reliability and dependability.

Through all those years,we've maintained an un¬

broken record of profitability and of continuous service
to our customers.

And now, as we celebrate our 76th year, that
stability seems even more impressive.

WhenEFHuttontalks,
people listen.

Member nf SIK



and cheer throughout footballgames and

other athletic events with a seeminglyw hat has 20 to 40 legs, is highly If your eyes settle on the twinkle-toed
v isible and boisterous but per- quarterback with the shotgun arm or the
forms namelesslv before thou- bouncy linebacker who drives an offense endless amount ol get-up-and-go

hike the well-conditioned athletes they
cheer for, the cheerleaders are a vwli-

sands of people? crazy with his motion, vou're a bit high.
Before you tax your brain needlessly, Drop your head a tad more and vou'll

cast your eyes on the football field below spot thebundlesofenergy were referring organized, highly-drilled and athleti-
andpick out the most active,enthusiastic to. cailv-inclined group of college students
college students on the floor of the It's tile cheerleaders, of course, who They practice three to five times a week.
8,atlium jump,shout, dance,gyrate,climb, tumble andsomegoasfaraacallingcheerlcading

a sport and the cheerleaders athletes.

Just how doyou get to be a cheerleader
and what does it mean?bet 's lake a closer

continued on 46/Cheerleading in the BigTen
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Minnesota, Ohio State andIllinois use different methods to tire up the crowds.Cheerleaders at
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Do-it-yourselfprojects youcan
naildown fast.
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Putting together do-it -yourself projects can be a lot
of fun when you get started right. And our Redi-Cuts,M
pre-cut building materials are a good first step

For example, you can build this workbench, or
ofnine other home projects as easy as nailing the

pieces together. Because materials are available in
convenient pre-cut sizes.

Just follow the instructions in our Redi-Cuts book¬
let. (It's free with the coupon.) And in no time at all.
you can nail down these easy.
attractive home projects.

ForItie nearest G P Registered Dealer
call toll tree 1-800/447 2882 (except Alaska
8 Hawaii) Illinois 1800/322 4400

Please sendme your Redi-Cuts booklet.

one Send to:
FREE REDI-CUTS BOOKLET
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Dept. REP
900 S.W. Fifth Ave.
Portland. OR 97204

NameHomeofquaity
bufefngproducts
andservice

Address

Youcandoit.Wellhelp
withRedi-Cuts.

City State Zip



hi FredStable}, Jr.

n baseball if s Hie suicide squeeze. in basketball it's file high

feed and in football it s flu* safely blitz

rhcy're all high-risk gambles in athletics that guarantee

nothing but action. Pins love them and coaches hold their
breath because something will happen but what?

If it's executed correctly, the suicide squeeze can result in
one run the high feed in two points and the safety blitz in

fumble or a bungled play
Ifnot, it's an out. a turnover ami a touchdown A touchdown?

Not always but a big gainer is the best you can hope for
Hey somethingis going to happenwhen the safety blitz

is on." a head coach in the hast chuckled WJU
usually cross your lingers and hope for the
best.

I
«1

mi
It's exciting and usually effective, but it

cat) also kill you."
Che safety blitz, in short, is an attack on the

offense via the rush from the safety. Normally a
pass defender who only gets into the action

against the run when the ballcarrier has
broken into the secondary, the safety is the

primary weapon in a safety blitz He(11*I

1
continued
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Match these college teams with their
nicknames.

.

--
I. Texas Christian ! J
2. Virginia Tech

3. Minnesota i 1
4. Furman TZI
5. Akron

6. Inlane L]
7. Southern Illinois C J
8. Idaho D
8. Make loresi . j

HI. Marshall 1 j

II. Washington Stale D
12. Oregon [ .

13. Air Force Acadeim

14. Montana Li]

15. Wisconsin L .
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A Golden (Gophers
H Ihdadins

C Grizzlies
O Docks

I falcons

F Cougars

G Demon Dracons

II llorned Frogs

1 Zips
J Salukis

K Thundering Herd

I. Gobblers

,\l Green Have

\ Vandals

O Badgers

iber thertaro twelvejpeltcious
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Enjoy Mr and Mrs T

' Bloody Mary Mix without
vodka' Send lor our tree brochure of drink meal
& party recipes VNA-ite to Taylor Food Products
20321 S Susana Rd Compton. California 90221
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America’s truecolors
comethroughonGE.

The rich green olMiss Liberty The bright
red oi a football jersey The vibrant yellow ola
harvest moon These are America's true colors-

1 colors that come through vivid andlilelike on
GE TV.1

*

a What s more, every GE VIRIIcolor set
adjusts those colors automatically. Fromchan
nel to channel, program to program

GE color TV. It brings America's true colors
into your lile.

LV
y

Webringgoodthings tolife.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



BlltZ continued

comes barrelling through the middle of
theoffense at hill speed tryingto sack the
quarterback or ballcarrier or better vet

create a tumble
However, the pitfalls ate obvious.
Ihe safety is Ins team's last line of de-

lense and when he joins the attack
troops there's nnlxidv back should the of¬
fense ever break one.

"I love the play.' said a former All-Hig
Ten safety. He used it a lot whenIwas in
college and 1 loved to slick my nose in
where the action was The only problemI
found at 195 pounds was when
some 235-pound fullback head-on. A
safety gets a quick appreciation of what
it s like in the trenches."

The safety blitz is usually part of an
all-out blitzby the defense in almost cer¬
tain passing situations Not only is the
safety comingbut so are the linemen and
linebackers—a totalofeight ornineinall

I remember the day we came with 11
guv's and that'swhat youcall a real all-out
blitz a defensive coordinator at a Mid¬
west school recalled with a laugh "We'd
practiced it all week and when we ran it.
the other team was somehow prepared
and ran the only play that could hurt us
It scored on a long run anil we lost by

seven points."
The safety blit/., however, is not as risky

as the 11-man rush
The key to the safety blitz is disguising

it a veteran head coach in the West said
Most people line the free safety up about

10 to 14 yards from the line of scrimmage
When he's blitzing, he must come from
live yards. Therefore, you have to set it up
before using it or you'll get burned

What usually happens is that the free
safety Ihc's the one who plays centerfield
as opposed to the strongsafety who lines
up on the tight end or wide side of the
field' fakes like lies blitzing a numlier of
times a game. He'll simply walk up to

within fiveyards of the line of scrimmage
and make sure the quarterback knows
he's then? before backing out

If he came from 14 yards out. he'd
never get there in time to do any good
and if be walked up to live y ards for the
first time in the game the offense would
likely call a play to burn him. the head
coach from the West continued "ft's very
ini|Mjrtant lor the salcty to drop back in

time when he's faked the blitz because if
he gets caught in a quick count he can
still get burned."

The safety blitz is most often donewith

the free safety although the strong safety-
can blitz from the comer. Anil it 's usually
called by the team that is behind or an

underdog in an attempt to gel something
going.

The safety blitz is a solid, fundamental
defensive play that (very major college in
the country has in at least one form or

another And, as is the case with many
other football strategies that often bring

spectacular results, the threat of the

safety blitz is often as effective as theblitz

itself.
Ihe safety is never on Ins own to call

tile blitz but he does have the option to.
cancel it if he doesn’t like Ihe offensive

formation his opponents are in
There is a great deal of team coordina¬

tion involved in this kind of play, as there

is in all aspects of football. Many teams

have parts of every practice session set

aside to work on different kinds of blitzes,

not all of them involving the safety.

The safety has a specific hole in the of¬
fensive line that he is to make his charge

through, and it's usually on one side of
the center or the other. That means that

the noseguard or the middle linebacker
goes to the opposite side of the center to

o|ien the hole.Should there be a tnUupin
Ihe defense and two defenders go
through the same hole tile results could
lie devastatingif the offense hascalled the
right play

What often happens in the safely blitz
is that the ball is handed off to the tail¬
back and he follows the fullback into Ihe
gaping hole filled only by the safety

This is the time the safety has to show
what he's made of. He's got to be ready' to
take on the block and squeeze the play
toward liis teammates. If he isn't able to

force the runner toward bis help, it
could mean a touchdown

Another area that has to be covered in
tile all-out blitz with the safety is if the
backs go out on short pass routes. It's the
responsibility of tile outside linebackers
to blitz and then engage the backs. If they

are going out on pass patterns the
linebackers must cover them

Hie safety blitz is most effective
against dropback passing teams." a
head coach from die East said "And, it s
usually only effective two or three times a
game at the most Any more than that and
you're really taking a gamble

This type of defensive plav is not a
wise choice, either against option teams

or teams that have good throwing quar¬
terbacks who pass from a half or lull
rollout

Aim rarely see a safety blitz from a
leant that is ahead It's the trailing team

looking for a turnover that will try it
Whenever you see that safety comingvou
can rest assured that one side's going to

be smilingat theendof the play—but you
never know which side.'
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ANONTECHNICAL LOOK
AT THE TECHNICAL ADVANTAGES
OFUSING STP GASTREATMENT

tests Without us (left) nasty

formations developed With us(right)

sleeves came out much cleaner
Take your pick.

FIGHTS VALVE DEPOSITS.
For this test, we
matched up six
new cars in
three matched
pairs After only
12.000 miles,
look at the
difference that
can develop in
valve deposit
formation.
(Were on the
right.) That
stuff on the

left? V\fould you want that in your car?

In summary.
Maybe you've never

Hthought about using a
: gas treatment. Well, you

should Odds are
...HIyou've got some bad

guys lurking in your fuel
K sv

ought to tight back
. against- if you want to

I' - ~IkeeP y°jr cdr running
like it ought to.

STP Gas Treatment
does exactly that.

It's the best selling Gas
Treatment in America.

It all starts with this wonderful
chemical called
Alkylhydroxybenzylpolyamine.
Fancy name for something that looks
like a balloon on a string. But, as the
primary active ingredient, it does two
important things in your car's fuel
system:

First, it helps remove water from your
gas tank by surrounding droplets of
water, suspending them in your gas
so they can pass
harmlessly through
your fuel system.
Second, it helps pre¬
vent grundge like
urn and varnish

rom sticking to metal
surfaces of the fuel
system in two ways:
By coating the metal
surfaces of the fuel
system andby sur¬
rounding the gum and
varnish to keep them from getting a
toehold. This helps keep your car¬
buretor clean and that helps maintain
peak engine performance.
Still with us?

So far, all you've got to remember is
that STP Gas Treatment fights back
against bad guys in your fuel system.

Now for the second thing to
remember. All this isn't fiction. It’s
fact. Results proven in scientific tests.
For instance.

FIGHTS RUST.
These two
steel bars
were both
soaked in

the same gas
plus water
Only dif¬
ference? The
gas used with
the bar on the
right contained

I STP Gas
I Treatment

A

IFIGHTS WATER.
Water causes more thanrust. It
can freeze, too. Brrrr! Regular use
can lessen the likelihood of gas
line freeze. Tests proved STP Gas
Treatment increases the emulsifica¬
tion of water and that means it helps
water get through your system, out
your exhaust.

FIGHTS CARB DEPOSITS.

8

Some carburetor openings are tiny
enough to become restricted by
gum and varnish, which can rob
your engine of efficiency. We put
cleanmetal sleeves in 28 engine

POUR
FIGHTBACK!WITH ,
STPGASTREATMENT

c STPCorporation 1979. '400 W CommorooJ Btvd .Ft ImaonMc R* 33310



GeneralMotors Parts Division
isMr. Goodwrench and more than

12,500 GM Parts employes
dedicated to good customer care.
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Cheerleading in the Big Ten continued from 38t

sports each year with the growth of

women's athletics and so-called minor

sports Fbr instance, Purdue provides

cheerleaders for women s volleyballwhile

Minnesota cheers at hockey games and

Iowa at wrestling meets

The cheerleaders rarely, if ever, travel

with the teams they cheer for and almost
always go by car
squads in the Big Tfen go to all away foot¬

ball games and to a select number of bas¬

ketball contests

Driving time is the rule of thumb at

most schools; cheerleaders stay home

when the trip takes more than eight

hours The Big Ten also has a rule that

limits the number of cheerleaders that

travel to to. plus a mascot.

Some schools spend a great deal of

time working on intricate pyramids and

complicatedgymnastics routines but the

look at the cheerleaders of the Big Tbn.

First of all. let it be known that the Big

Ten cheerleading teams are as good or

better than any in the country if the
three-war-old national collegiate cheer¬
leading championships are an accurate

measuring stick
Michigan State, under the direction of

former assistant football coach Ed
Rutherford, matched its 1979 NCAA bas¬
ketball championship with a national
crown in cheerleading in the same year.
And this past spring, the Ohio State unit.
under the guidance of 10-year advisor
Richard Delaney, linished fourth in the
country.

Whether it'san increase inschoolspirit
or the rise to prominence of the national
contest is anybody's guess, but the inter¬
est level at Big Ten schools in cheerlead¬
ing has never been higher

"We had 183 students show up for a
cheerleading clinic we held in conjunc¬
tion with our tryouts." said Rutherford, in
his seventh season as MSU's advisor."The
competition in the springwas nevermore
fierce or enthusiastic. It's too bad we
couldn't select more kids."

Phyllis Gordon, in her third season as

advisor for theUniversityof Illinois cheer¬
leaders as well as the Illinettes pom pon
girls, seconds Rutherford's feelings.

"Interest in becoming a cheerleader
was never higher than last spring when
we had a tremendous turnout for try¬
outs." she said. "I think a lot had to do
with our athletic programs gettingbetter

and a general feeling of school pride and
enthusiasm.” Iowa had a record 93 candi¬
dates.

Oneof the most difficult jobs on the Big

Ten campuses each spring is the selec¬

tion of cheerleaders for the upcoming
school vear.

Hobie Pharis, advisor for the University
of Minnesota cheerleaders explained
what happens at his school: "The cheer¬
leaders must audition before a panel of
judges each spring and they are judged
on cheering style, athletic capability,
voice projection, appearance, etc."

Janet Campbell, captain of the Indiana
University unit, explained that personal
interviews with potential cheerleaders
were also included, while at the Univer¬
sity of Iowa a series of clinics are held by
advisor Phil Silberstein, followed by an
open tryout with preliminaries and
finals.

Wisconsin, under the guidance of the
Big Ten's dean of cheerlrading advisors
Oscar Damman, has the largest cheering
squad in the BigTen with 24. Iowa is next

with 20 while Michigan State is at 18, Il¬
linois 16, Ohio State 14, Minnesota,

Northwestern andIndiana12 andPurdue
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Pyramids are part of the gymnastic look at Michigan and Wisconsin.

"It s hard picking cheerleaders,” said trend in the Big Ten appears to be head-
Damman.whois inhis 18th year incharge ingback to the basics of cheerleading.
of the Badgers. "Wfe look for coordinated "Fora whileeverybody was doingmore
people with lots of enthusiasm who and more pyramids but wv re changing
would be good public relations persons and I think everyone's happy about it.
for the university." saidGordon at Illinois. "Our cheerleaders

The University of Michigan has one of are more into trying to get the crowdand
the most unique squads.Prior to 1974 the various teams firedup rather thanbeinga
Wolverines wereallmale.Now theyhave a bigshow themselves \ou don't have tobe
female pom-pon squad that performs
along with the men. Michigan has two cheerleader anymore

Ohio State's Ddanev agrees Recently
football squad anti Pam Slade for the there has been an overemphasis on g\ro-
footbull pom-pon team—and the squads nasties and pyramids he said.
usually consist of 10 men and 10 women.

a great tumbler at our school to be a

advisors —Newt Loken for the mens

Rutherford likes to call Michigan
The cheerleading teams are fundedby State s cheerleading style multi- faceted

the athletic department at all of the "We have a great variety of partner
schools although finances are limited stunts pom-pon routines and outstand-
and quite often cheerleaders are forced ing pyramids
to raise their own revenue for trips and Anyway you look at it. being a cheer-
camps they take in. leader in the Big Ten is where the action

Cheerleaders are being provided for is.10
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At your next tailgate party, or any festive occasion,
let "V-8’’ Spicy-Hot give your Bloody Mary
aspicy hot kick. ”V-8 ” Spicy-Hot Vegetable 1

Juice Cocktail is a spirited blend of
8 great vegetables with a special spicy
sizzle that puts more spirit in the spirits.
Makes a spirited snack or before-meal
appetizer, too! •
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'ÿV-8" isa registered trademarii ot CampbJI

1r
HERE'S HOW TO ORDER YOUR "V-8" SPICY-HOT COOLER:

For each cooler ordered send a drees or money order tor 84 9$ (no casli please) and one
label tram any sue V-8’' Spicy-Hot (Wisconsin residents -send 84 95 and label Hcsmule
only) along witft your name, address and tip code to

I
Now “V-8" Spicy-Hot has a I

special offer on a custom-designed
cooler that's great for tailgate parties I
or any outdoor get-together. It’s a Vz-

gallon insulated cooler with a tough, durable, I “y

yet light-weight body. The cooler has a screw-on
lid plus a handy pour spout that’s covered by a

snap-lock cap. The cooler is yours for just $4.95 plus WT
one label from any size V-8 Spicy-Hot I

(mfg. estimated retail value $6.95). I

V-8 •Spicy-Hoi Coder Box 8486. C*nton. Iowa 52736

I State._
imustbeincbidad)

| Oiler Ciplret Marct 31. 1981. Please allow 7 weens lor delivery. Oder good only m USA
, Puerto Rico and military ins
| facsimile only Void K Used, restricted or forbidden

the Qfferor
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Haggar Super Bowl sweepstakes winners will join Roger Staubach
in New Orleans for a weekend of Super Bowl excitement.

The air crackles with anticipation as
youapproach the country’s most

imposing sports arena. The Louisiana
Superdome! Inside, tension mounts
as you take your seat. Suddenly, the
crowd sends up a deafening roar.
Super Bowl XV is about to begin!
And you’re part of it.
Sound exciting? Then get in on
Haggar's Super Bowl Sweepstakes.
There's nothing to buy.Just come to

the nearest participating store for
complete rules and official entry
blanks. You could win one of these
terrific prizes.
10 GRAND PRIZES: An expense
paid trip for two to Super Bowl XV
in New Orleaas,January 23-25, 1981.

100 SECOND PRIZES: A Haggar
wardrobe ofone suit, one sport coat,

and three pairs of slacks.
1000 THIRD PRIZES: One pair of
Haggar slacks.
5000 FOURTH PRIZES: Prints of
specially commissioned Super Bowl
artwork by noted American sports
artist Merv Corning.

Main photo: Roger Slauhach wears a tin

Imperial* wool hlend blazer and check
sticks Tom's gray tweed sport cc
corduroy slacks are Body Work by
Haggar* for the younger man.

>ai and

Trip will include coach airfare, hotel
accommodations for three nights,
access to the Haggar Hospitality
Suite and a pre game brunch, two
tickets to The Super Bowl game,
traas|x>rtation to and from the game

fculler,submit a vumped wtfaddrt
IIACKiAR M PER BO* L s* LEP5T\KEX PO BO
NEURAMvA W*HW YouI

I ends December
dctafcai A

rroed envelope K’

X9502. BLAIR
request must be revers ed by November 10,

nrud. •

void in the sate* ol *ttcoonn.
Ohtti, and wherever
by Uw Emm** must
vearvolÿtcix older

with police escort, 1200 cash, plus a
Haggar wardrobe consisting or one
suit, one sport coat, and three pairs
of slacks from the Haggar line of
your choice (Comfort-Plus ,
imperial K , The Gallery' by Haggar®,
or Body Work by Haggar * . )

HAGGAR p,, Minted

*be 18

’ THE OFFICIAL
WARDROBE OF THE SUPER BOWL



Do You Remember?

Iowa 6.Ohio State 0,1956
titAJ Gradv was sports editor of the

Iowa City Press-Citizen for 28 Vi

years, from August. 1951. through
Feb. 1978. He is still a sports colum¬
nist and covers Hawkeye sports

events for the Press-Citizen. A
native of Kalona. he saw his first
Iowa football game in 1935, at the
age of eight. He estimates he has
seen Iowa teams play just over 300
games.
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t was a day on which the meek in¬
herited the earth" is what 1 wrote
after the game. And it was. This is

the one that gave Iowa its first un¬
disputed Big Ten football championship
in 34 years and sent the Hawkeyes on
their way to the Rose Bowl for the first
time.

I
» i

V

\\Sometime earlier that season, or

maybe it was the year before, Whitey
Piro. longtime assistant coach, had ask¬
ed me if 1 could come up with a dressing

room sign or twro before each game,
something that might be a bit inspira¬

tional.
Coming off the big win over Min¬

nesota the week before, and with the
realization that the Big Ten title and
Rose Bowl trip would be Iowa's if it
could upset Ohio State. 1 printed out a
sign that said: "You have 60 minutes in
which to beat Ohio Stale . . . and a

lifetime to remember it.”
Ican't say the sign had anything to do

with the triumph, but I'll remember that
day for a lifetime, and so will the men
who played for the Hawkeyes. I’m sure.

Iowa went into the game a six-point
underdog and with a 4-1 Big Ton
record. Ohio State, although beaten 7-6
by Penn State, was 4-0 in the Big Ten
and the previous week had set a then
Big Ten rushing record or 465 yards
against Indiana.

Not only had the Buckeyes won four
Big Ten games that season, they had
won 17 straight Big Ten games
three-year span. They had won two suc¬
cessive Big Ten titles under youthful
coach Woody Hayes. We didn’t really
know Woody well enough yet to dislike
him. although he had thrown a few tan¬
trums in his only other previous visit to
Iowa Stadium, an astonishing 8-0 loss to
35-point underdog Iowa only four years

H5K
Captain Jim Gibbons and Coach Forest EvashevsJa

But the Buckeyes never got close, as
Woody stomped and stormed and fumed
and fussed. So fierce was the Iowa
defense, led by All-America tackle Alex
Karras, that the Buckeyes never got
closer than Iowa's 32 yard-line and
gained only 47 yards rushing in the sec¬
ond half.

In the final 30 seconds, with Ohio
State in desperation at its own two-yard
line. Buckeye quarterback Frank
Elhvood lateraled to halfback Jim
Roseboro, who was going to throw deep.
But Karras simply crunched Roseboro
to the turf with something akin to a two-

hand karate chop and Iowa had the ball
at the Buckeye two as lime ran out.

When the gun sounded. Hawkeye
fans flooded the field to embrace their
heros. to tear the goal posts down, to

start a parade on downtown Iowa City

and to start packing for Pasadena.
As one writer said. "It was like

Christmas. New Year's and the Fourth
of July all rolled into one."

earlier.
Like the game at Minnesota a week

earlier, this one turned out to be a

bruising defensive struggle. Neither
team scored in the first half, but early

in the second half Iowa began a march
after taking the ball on its own 37. Mix¬
ing running and passing behind the

clever ball-handling of Kenny Ploon, the

Hawks moved the 63 yards in 10 plays

for the game's only score.

The score came with just a bit over

four minutes gone in the second half

when Ploen, faking a handoff on the

counter criss-cross action of the
winged-T. kept the ball, bootlegged it on

his hip. then straightened and threw a

17-yard touchdown pass to end |im Gib¬

bons. The crowd of 57.732 went absol¬
utely bananas. But the mood chilled a

bit moments later when Bob Prescott

missed his first conversion try of the

year. It was 6-0. there were almost 26

minutes to go. and Ohio Stale could win

with a touchdown and a conversion.

over a
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SERUR PABLO'SIt’s Fall and The
Hunt Has Begun!

Eastern Iowa’s Finest In Mexican

Food; Domestic and Imported Beers

Served. Margaritas are our specialty.

HOURS
Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Sun.12 p.m.— 10 p.m.

830 1st Ave.
Iowa City
338-0037

May We Suggest
Clancy’s, Ltd. as Your
Traditional Clothing
Event this Season

(ElanntH tGtiL
MEN’S AND LADIES’ FURNISHINGS

ROOSEVELT HOTEL — CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

HA WKHEADLINESFOR1980SEASON?

-TIMM'S —— -- linn**
Hawk* Impressive V purdue Game Crucial

In Earlv Going \
-Iinn's-
HO: "He'll Co All Out

Against Buckeves"!

linns ---
lluuk- (.ear For

Long Home Stand

-linns —
Hawks E\e Post Season

Bowl Bid

Exciting game stories and photos...Pre game
plans...Coach's comments...Locker room
interviews and quotes...¥ FOLLOW THE FOOTBALL FORTUNES OF THE
HA WKS EVERY DA Y OF THE SEASON
in the...

i

Times
..the best in Sports - Seven days a week!

FOR HOME DELIVERY IN IOWA CALL 383-2250 - IN ILLINOIS 764-5601
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Duane Banks Larry Bruner
Baseball Coach Assistant Athletic

Director

IOWA
ATHLETIC
STAFFJ

Ken Burmeister
Assistant Basketball
Coach

Ed Crowley
Trainer

n J*
s,

*%.
Dan Gable
Wrestling Coach

kTom Dunn
Gymnastics Coach

Don Fairchild
Equipment Manager

Harley Feldick
Team Physician

Doug Garrett
Assistant Equipment
Manager

Phil Haddy
Assistant Sports
Information Director

%
F’Sk

IH»

a&
Dick Holzaeplel
Assistant
Gymnastics Coach

lean Kupka
Ticket Manager

Gary Xurdelmeier
Assistant Athletic
Director

Fred Mims
Assistant to the
Director

lute Olson
Basketball Coach

Glenn Patton
Swimming Coach

4JkI. Robinson
Assistant Wrestling

9*
i

s. c \
kJ

/ \C >TM
Jim Rosborough
Assistant Basketball

Les Steenlage
Administrative
Assistant

Les Stevens
Assistant Track

Bob Rydte
Diving Coach

John Streif
Assistant TrainerCoach Coach Coach

9
4/

*

V*0 4 ,
/

V

'i ii
Scott Thompson
Assistant Basketball

Ted Wheeler
Track Coach

lohn Winnie
Tennis Coach

Chuck Tagla
Assistant Wrestling

George Wine
Sports Information
Director

Chuck Zwiener
Golf CoachCoach

Coach
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MAKE THE AIRLINE
THATFLIESTHEHAWKEYES*

PARTOF YOURFLORIDAGAMEPLAN.

Convenient service toOrlando,

Miami,Ft.Lauderdale and

Tampa-St.Petersburg

*1960 Schedule
Sept. 13

ot Indiana

20 of Nebrasko
27 lowo State

Arizona
11 Illinois
16 Northwestern
25 ot Minnesota
. Wisconsin
8 of Purdue

15 Ohio State

22 otMichigan State

OZARKAIRLINES

Oct 4

\
tNov.

Old Capitol

A Step into Iowa’s Heritage

Gift Shop on Ground Floor

Jewelry, Desk Items, Note Cards,
Tableware, Books, Memorabilia, Potpourri

Hours
Monday-Saturday 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Sunday 12 noon-4:00 P.M.

Football Saturdays 9:00 A>t.-12 noon only
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UNIVERSITY
OF ARIZONA
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DAVE STRACK
Athletic Director

DR. JOHN P. SCHAEFER
President

LARRY SMITH
Football Coach
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Let InnerSpacePut\bu toSleep
On the Soft-sidcrWaterbcd!
The Soft-sider waterbed is the new¬

est design in flotation systems. This
bed features temperature control,
adjustable support & the benefit of a
soft edge for seating comfort. No
matter what bedroom decor you pre¬
fer, you’ll enjoy the sleeping comfort
of an Inner Space “Soft-sider” water-
bed.
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wInnerSpace
•829 Second Avenue, S.E.

Cedar Rapids

•Westdale Mall. Cedar Rapids
(Opening soon in the Quad Cities area)

•1705 First Avenue, Iowa City

•Town Clock Plaza, Dubuque

SpiritOrnaments
fromCampusOriginals.

AyThPndht|hflcSedSOnkW1,h lowa SP‘nl
holidays" to speciaHnendsÿrefatfves W

White 3-; dia spun-satin ornaments depict university
insignia in school colors and are attractively boxed for gift
giving (Design repeated on reverse side of ornament
$5.50 ea. ppd, 3 for $14.25 ppd
(includes all shipping/handling chgs)

campus originals
College Park Station PO Bo* 21187
Detroit. Michigan 482?1
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Oty. Saw. ?=o-
Qt» ScnoolAlbania Finivda Stair Michigan Giatr

B*B State Bknos Mtnncs. in

Bovrtmu Grown Indiana Muor-un Prmri State
CentralMrchyan Iowa Stale Nnhtasita Pittsliurgh
Ononnaa Kanvu |
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L'rjT»rsit> erf Anzora's Afl-America Candidate Hubert Oliver carrying the ball

with 1.359 yards and againin 1955 with
1.313 yards.

"Yeah. I think 1 can do it." said
Oliver about Luppinos record. "Two
yards here, two yards there. 150 yards

here — I'll do it."

If 1979 is anv indication. Oliver is

well on his way. In the season opener
against Colorado State. Oliver gained

196 yards, which ranks as the fifth best
single-game performance in UA history.

The next week, against Washington
State, the hard-running fullback gained

130 yards, and after tw o weeks into the
season, he was leading the nation with
326 yards.

But then defenses started keying on

Arizona's ground attack, mainly Oliver.
and in the next nine games, the "Rock
Man" could only muster up one 100-

yard game — 112 vs. Oregon State.
Oliver was named the Pac-10's Player

of the Week for his 95-yard effort in the
regular season finale. 27-24 victory.

over Arizona State.

His Arizona State performance also
earned Oliver the Governor's Trophv

for the second straight year as the
game's Most Outstanding Offensive
Back.

But it is Oliver's versatility that
makes him a threat to some All-America
teams this season. In his career. Oliver
lias caught 33 passes for 190 yards in
an offense that averaged just over 14
passes a game for the last three sea¬
sons. He believes this year he can catch
more.

"1don't think 40-50 receptions is out
of the question." said Oliver. "We will
pass a lot more in Larry Smith s (new
UA head coach) offense than we did in
Tony Mason's."

Smith confirms: "Hubie is the finest
backIhave ever coached. He is a great
runner and has good hands. And when
he blocks. I guarantee the person he
blocks will know number 44 (Oliver)
was there."

Oliver also gives Arizona's offense
the threat of the halfback pass. It was
his 46-vard pass to wide receiver Greg
lackson in the 1979 Fiesta Bowl that set
up Arizona's only touchdown in a 16-10
defeat to Pittsburgh.

Hubert Oliver is a definite All-Ameri¬
ca candidate for I960, and with Ari¬
zona's schedule of California. Iowa,

USC. Notre Dame. UCLA. Washington
and Arizona State, the idea of a Heis-
man Trophy is not too far fetched.

n 1979. University of Arizona full¬
back Hubie Oliver established him¬
self as one of the finest all-around

hecks ever to play at the Tucson cam¬
pus: and for that matter, in the Pa¬
cific-10 Conference.

The 5-10. 206-pound senior from Ely¬
ria. Ohio rushed for 1.021 yards in '79.
thirdbest in the Pac-10 behind Heisman
Trophv winner Charles White of South¬
ern Cal and UCLA'9 Freeman McNeil.
As the league's top rushing fullback.
Oliver was tabbed second team All-
Pac-10. for the second straight season.

As a sophomore. Oliver gained 866
vards [making the sophomore All-
America team] which followed up a
freshman campaign that saw him gain
519 yards. That gives the man whose
teammates have dubbed "the Rock
Man a total of 2.406 career rushing
yards. He needs only 967 yards to be¬
come Arizona s all-time career rushing
leader.

The legendary Art "Cactus Comet"
Luppino holds the record with 3.371
vards. Luppino is one of only a few
backs in NCAA history who has led the
nation in rushing for two consecutive
seasons. He did it for the 1954 Wildcats

I
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University of Iowa Songs
Stadium Information ON IOWA

On lown. proudly at the fore,

On, Iowa on lorevermore.
Ev ry loyal son will give a rousing toast to you,

Ev ry loyal daughter loves you true

On, Iowa with our wealth untold,

A heritage to us you did unfold,

Love of family, love of friend
Love of country, too, makes us proud for

what you stand,

Our dear OldGold

FIRST AID- A doctor and nurse are on duty at the 50-
yard line on the east and west sides of the stadium, just

inside the ramp in sections E and P Ambulances are
stationed immediately behind the east and west stands
at the 50-yard line, and a third ambulance is stationed at

the southeast corner of the stadium in the approximate

area of the pass gate There will also be a first aid room
behind the south bleachers Emergency cardio-respira-

tory and life support personnel will be available in the
east, west, north and south stands In case ol emergency

they may be contacted through security personnel lo¬

cated in each section

LOST AND FOUND — This department is located in the
Check Room under the east and west stands Please in¬

quire at this room Address later inquiries to Athletic Of¬
fice, Field House

PUBLIC PAY STATION PHONES-These are available
inside the east and west concourses, near the center.
and also outside the southeast corner of the stadium

PUBLIC ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENTS Please con¬
tact the uniformed ticket takers as to procedure

BACKRESTS—Out of consideration for persons sitting

behind you. the use of backrests is prohibited

DRINKS IN BOTTLES- Liquor and soft drinks in glass

bottles will be picked up at the gate when spotted They

must be checked at the Check Room and picked up by

the patron after the game

CAMERAS—Cameras will be permuted in the stadium

PORTABLE RADIOS—Please be discreet in their use. If
any other person complains of overloud use the usher
will pick up the radio and check it in the Check Room

INTOXICATING LIQUOR- Use of intoxicating liquors in

the stadium is prohibited Ushers and officers will refuse
admission to ticketholders who are intoxicated

IOWA FIGHT SONG
(Meredith Willson)

The word is Fight' Fight' Fight' for IOWA

Let every loyal Iowan sing.

The word is Fight1 Fight1Fight' for IOWA
Until the walls and rafters ring iRah' Rah')

Come on and cheer cheer, cheer for IOWA

Come on and cheer until you hear the final gun

The word is Fight' Fight' Fight' for IOWA

Until the game is won

ROLL ALONG, IOWA

Roll along. Iowa. Roll down the field,

On to Victory'

Roll along. Iowa, Don t ever yield,

Always a winner be!
Get that ball, Give your all
For dear Old Gold,

Raise her banner high'

With firm endeavor
Roll on forever U of I

-i5"iris~ÿ7*-iri3‘3 — 5“ 7
CMC 11

RESERVATIONS
'no

B C 0 E JGF

Overnight or Dining — Call or write

Stouffer’s Five Seasons Hotel

350 First Avenue N.E., Cedar Rapids.

Iowa 52401

(319) 363-8161

II WEST STAND Z<n
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EAST STANDu->l*s>
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Payliai’s Pizza J!tJ. rQ
f302 East Bloomington

Phone 351-5073
7M

Seating For Over 100
Also Carry-Out Service

Hours: 4-1 Daily
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All60 Iowa
JCPenney stores
back theHawkeyes!
With theofficial

’

HaydenFry Shop.
Yea, team!

-
JCPenney salules the Hawkeyes.

unde* the leadership ot CoachHayden

Fry Featuring football jerseys, t-shirts.
coaches jackets, caps and more
Emblazoned with the team logo and
imbued with the team spirit Showing
their truecolors inboldblack andgold

Going great onandotf the playing
field Join JCPenney and root the
Hawkeyes tovictory'

Black nyloncoach's jacket

Goldcotton t-shirt
Gold'black football jersey

Mesh commander's cap

£2
iowa

MCTWKS

&
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Of course you can charge if

JCPenneyVISA
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TASTETEST
FRESH HAMBURGER TASTE TEST
Take this short test to see if Wendy’s Old
Fashioned Hamburger is the right one for you.

Do you think that hamburgers
should be served hot off the grill,
not from under a heat lamp?

Should hamburgers be made from
100% pure, fresh beef?

Do you like your hamburgers nice
and thick?

Do you like to have your hamburger
made-to-order with different
toppings, if you don't have to wait
longer for it?

Should hamburgers represent good
value for money you spend?

YES NO

t

Let your taste decide., v
Try a Wendy’s Old Fashioned
Hamburger and compare it
tayour favorite.

v*<-

If you answered YES to these simple qnestioni.
then you should be eatingat Wendy’s Old
Fashioned Hamburgers!

WENDY’S HAS THE TASTE ALL OVER I0WA...N0W
27 LOCATIONS AND GROWING...SERVING YOU

ALL-AMERICAN BEEF HAMBURGERS!
We’re proud to be the fastest-growing
national Quality Fast Service Restaurant
chain in history! One reason is the great
taste of our hamburgers and chili (not to
mention French Fries and Wendy’s Fros¬
ty) made from the finest 100% pure,
government-inspected, fresh ground
AMERICAN BEEF (not imported, never

No other major hamburger chain

AMES
327 Lincoln Way
BURLINGTON
115 S. Roosevelt
CEDAR FALLS
Black Hawk Village
Shopping Center
CEDAR RAPIDS
2101 16th Avenue SW
1316 1st Avenue NE
1852 42nd St. NE
CLINTON
825 N. Second Street
COUNCIL BLUFFS
3524 W. Broadway

DES MOINES
5405 Douglas
1925 N.W. 86th, Clive
850 E. Euclid
4105 S.W. 9th
DUBUQUE
810 Wacker Drive
FORT DODGE
2313 5th Avenue South
IOWA CITY
840 S. Riverside Dr.
1480 First Avenue
MARION
433 7th Avenue
MASON CITY
1017 S. Federal

MUSCATINE
2519 Park Avenue

QUAD CITIES
4605 16th Street, Moline
4120 23rd Avenue. Moline
1432 38th St.. Rock Island
3801 Brady St., Davenport

2435 Spruce Hills Dr..
Bettendorf

SIOUX CITY
301 W. 15th Street
3805 Gordon Drive
WATERLOO
1407 LaPorte Road

frozen).
can make that
claim! i

OLD FASHIONCD

HAMBURGERS




